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laho$ i n d e n e  
m r e  

:.. 

Weldwood of Canada Ltd. 
stands to lose a substantial 
portion of its. Squamish log- 
ging operatioxis if the proposed 
Elaho River power project is 
approved. 
"It probably represents bust 

visually looking at a map] 

erations," said Dave Millea, 
manager of Weldwood's Em- 

roughly 25 percent of our op- 

km horn town (up the Elah0 
River) will create a 7,ooQ-acre 
mervoir md require a 17.4-km 
power tunnel to Jervis Inlet. , 

"It'll put us out of business i~ 
the backed of the Elaho Val- 
ley for a good many years to 
come. And this is the area of 
our future development, too," 
said Miller. 
Fairmile says the power pro- 

. ject wiU meet the United States pire Logging division. 
"And we hve $0 keep in Pacific Northwest utilities' ca- 

mind that's forestland lostfor- pacity shortfalls in the late+ 
ever. That's- mud allowable 1990's. 

'We've worked hard, hand- cut lostforever." 

'We'll have to raise our roads 
SO0 feet (150 metres) and no 'Why aren't they a O i  it in 
oneis saying how we're going Washington if the power is 
to build mads that high up or going to Washington? TheTe 
who is going to absorb the have got to be &ages m 
cost(" said Miller. 

mile Constxuction Ltd., 67.2 doing it there?" asked Miller. 

= ore!#$Iiend wml.!iqpm simi- 
'h dam mpod by F&- lat td OUS. Why m a ' t  they 

Minibus 
pa,, -WlgpWS 

surveyed 
this week 

rPassengers on the Squhmish Transit System 
minibus will be surveyed by BC 'Ikmsit repre- 
sentatives on Wednesday and Thursday this week. 
The survey will ask passengers several questions 

including their deshation, trip purpose, md how 
&em they use the minibus. The survey will also ask 
passengers if they have any specific comerests about 
their transit system. 
Results of the survey will assist the District of 

Squamish and BC Transit staff in determining fa- 
ture service changes and improvements to the Itran- 
sit system. 

Au- 
gust 1998, and since that time ridership has ex- 
ceeded Forecasts, said district Treasurer Charlie 
Schilberg, who keeps track of funds collec~ed U I ~  &e 
minibus, 
For example, he said, Apr, 2 was an extremely 

busy day on the minibus. On this rainy day during 
spring break, a total of $228 in Para was collected, 

CoPtt'd on page 2 

The transit system has been in operation 

. 
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fiquaflnisia Council support for an "A" liquor license has been gation into the Liquor Control But a h r  Admhhatm Bill Liquor Control Board with 
the EIks Club's ;ipplication for renewed, following m isave~ti.. Board's Randiling of such E- Bloxham m u c k d  the Liwor m E c  auestions on the 

MOTIVATION S K E  1 

port of the &plication at its voted I& week to support fie 

By Shm' Bishop 
Editor - The Ties  

Mar. 19 meeting dter the Elks'request. 
owner of the Squamish vote1 In a memorandum tq council, 

I spoke against it, saying'the Bbxhamsaidhehad~nta~ted 
1 granting, of the " A  license Thomas Stewardson of the 
I would present unfair competi- . 
I tion and would not comply 
~ with parking requirements. 

1 

1 

1991 SQUAMISH INDUSTRY WEEK 
ITINERARY 

DATE: THUFtSDAY APRIL 18TH 
IBlDU8?RT: WEDWOOD LOGGING DMSION 
ADIpIIESs: 381 16 IDCGERS IUUUE 
CQlrqTACTI MR KEITH S?;IIN§ON, DUMB &*BOOM FOREMAN 
TglllEt 1:OQPM 

I 
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it is not unusual for a fiatenrity 
organization to have a Class 
"A" license, which is exactly 
the same as the license held by 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
branch in S q d h .  
AS with the Legiwi, &or ac- 
cess restrictions would apply to 
the Elks' license, which means 

Ridership rising on 
minibus 

From page I 
representing between 255 and 260 passengers wing 
the service. 
An average day in March brougFt in $140 in bares, 

he wid, with the highest day being Mar, 211, when 
$206 was collected, The lowest ridership day hst 
month saw $102 in fares taken in. 
On ;a less positive note, the minibus was vandalized 
Thursday night while parked at the airport. The bus 
schedule was delayed by one ran Friday morning 
while the bus operators, Glacier Coach Lines, had 
temporary repairs mgde to 8 broken wind~w. 
Schilberg said tickets sales at municipal hall are 

going well, and books of tickets may eventually be 
sold at the Civic Centre.Tickets prices are: 20 tick- 
ets for $19 for adults and 20 tickets for $14 for stu- 
dents and seniors. 
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lig +mall ...short or Tall ...$ 1.99 does it a i !  

$1.99 per inkh in width (any length!) 
0 '  Total light control - energy efficient 
-0 Elegant as formal drspes * 

0. -  Abbey's "Non-Stop" Warranty 

I .  

Beautiful selection of soh pastels 
. ,  

members and gpoests only 
would be admitted. 
Once the applic&sn is made, 

a LRlB inspector makes an on- 

also made by the fire and 
hdthdepartments. 
Until now, the Elks havc had 
to apply for a Special Qczasim 
liquor license each time they 
wished to hold a fuplction in 
their Second Avenue hall. 
In a letter to council, the Elks 

said the " A  li-e is for the 
convenience of members, and 
not to compete with other 
liquor establishments. 
The license will be put into 

use when liquor is served "at 
least four times per m o n ~ "  
they said. 
Elks Club member Gerry 

McPhillamey, who attended 
council last week, said the hall 
will likely only be open to 
serve dcohol on Sundays, and 
what funds are raised throuF4 
these events will go back into 

McPhillamey also informed 
council of a 10-year lease held 
by the Elks for parking next to 
their building. 
Ald. Norm Vemer said he had 

not changed his mind about 
opposing the "all license, 
'1 don't think we need an- 

other liquor outlet in that area." 
Howeverv Verner's motion to 

deny approval failed. 
Ad. Don Ross said council 

may still have the power to 
protest to the LCB if problems 
result from the E b  having m 
'!A'' liquor license. 

site inspection. Inspections are 

the community. 

HSSS. 
stu.dents 

write 
BCAA 

.. exam 

Howe Sound Secondary 
SchoOP stucients wiM 'be sitiing 
down at 11 am. tomorrow to 
write the written exam portion 
of the BCAA/Bcl"/c!hryslet 
Trouble' Shooting Contest. 
"hey will join students from44 
schools across the province in 
taking this safe-driving exam. 
The a t  will be conducted at 

West Vamouve Secondary 
School, and along with Howe 
Sound, students fiom West 
Vancouver Smnduy and Car- 
son Graham Secondary will 
ap~ly 'the& lamwledge of 
driver troubleshooting. 
Each school has entad a 

team comprised of two to eight 
students. The two students who 
score highest on the written 
exam will represent Wi 
school, and their combined 
marks from the exam will fom 
the official score for their 
school. 
Only the top 10 schools in the 

province wiU advance to the 
hands-on' hal competition 
which takes place May 17 in 
Pumaby. 

Results of the wnim exam 
am expected in the fitst week 
of May. 
Good luck Howe Sound! 

;* 



892-3004 
SALES6SERVICE 

892-3816 
Despite strong objections ing sh gas s&m hpomts ment at the site. f b n  everyme else on council. RENTALS 

from one alderman, a rezoning for the cornacid de- - He said he doubted the High- AM. Tom B m g d  said the 
ofpoperty dong Highway 99 velopment Ross Develop- ways Department would eva highway OICC~SIE problem can 
to allow for a pas station. con-. mmB ]inc. and longtime allow the instabtion of an- gsZresolvd, and&ekt&mof I 

w - -  -- - - - - - 
venimce store, nstaurar; 
possibly a motel has m&ed a 
stepclo~ta,futalizatian 
"I believe we're &'ing the 
community a grave disservice 
if we go ahead," said AI& 
Nom vemep, the only one of 
five aldermen present to vote 
against third reading of the re- 
zoning bylaw at council's Apr. 
2 meeting. Adaption of the 
bylaw is expected tonight. 
The land proposed far the de- 

velopment is located on the 
west side of Highway 99 be- 
tween the Weldwosd mill 8c- 
cess mad and the Mamquam 
Blind Channel Bddge, Cur- 
rently zoned for industrial use, 
the remning will aUow for 
COIIUIWC~~ purpo~e~, includ- 

I 

Squsunishresidentt,Dr. ~ a i a n e  other t r a ~ c  Iight dang w @v&velOpmartmthesite , 
Ihdree. 
At a public hearing Mar. 19, 

Weldwood repnesentatives ei- new roadsiie stopoff. now." . 
p S e d  their ConCern tht 8c- 

stretch of highway9 .even if would be "a tremendous im- 
trafficbecame congested at the . provemen0 on what is there 

V-er sdd'aae is no "I thinlc o~erall, it fits in with 
thetE&"hSaid 
A3d Brian hiwads said the 

development compb with the 
By Shad B i s h p  

Editor - The Times official *..Coiini~ty man's 
guidelines for the are4 which 

cess to the: new commemid to rezone for another service spe;cifsr emmemid acaivity 
development might pxoduce station along Highway 99 there. 
ttaffic congektion when added withinSquamish. ' "In g d d  I'm not m favour 
to vehicles coming to and fiom "I don't think &is plan is are- of strip development, hut it is 
the mill. &tic approach to what is suit- in b E." 
Thenoise level resulting fiom able for the mea,," he said. Maya Egm Tobus noted that 

the mill's aperation was slso a "You're going to have nothing no blegatim fimn the pro- 
stated umcm. but gas statiorps 8l0~g the posed devel0Pment)s closest 
Vma said he a@ traffic Sghway." 

pblemswould W t f r o m  lo- Thecommetcial development way - spoke against it at the 
c h g  a traffic-dense develop- did, however, gain support publichearing. 

neighkms -- &cross the high- 

LRUP nails down Sea to Sky 
a6sthetics 

The visual quality compomt- holding open houses in Pemberton during the month of 
complementingtoun'sm~dues Squamidr, Whistler and A@. 
in the sea to sw Coaridor 
could affect fpe percent of the 
annual allowable cut, 
according to Brian Gilw 
LRW committeememk. 
"People driving up to see 

not be f00 pleased m drive 

wasteland," said Gda. 
The Lmal Resom Use Plan 

the aesthetics of the corridor to 

Regional District, Moladay, 
Mar. 25. 
"Cut blockti should be 

designed so you get more of u 

residents and area visitors." 
@Us said the parrial remtion 
and modifications proposed 
will still allow far a decent 
amount of harvesting. 
'We're not saying that any of 

it will ever be logged but a 
certain amount of area can be 
cut without seziowly eroding, 
the visual a5pect.1~ of the 
CoPTidor,'' said Doug 
McDonald, LRUP  cod^ 
member. 

"If theze are trees to be cut it's 
amatter of when wo cut t h  
and in what order," he said. 
G i b  said there is mot a smgle 

wildmess designation placed 
on these areas. 
The LRUP oommittee di be 

s u p e m d  whistler would 

through an envirsmnental 

(LRUP) committee forwarded 

the squamish-Lillmt 

itS draft PlanS f01 J n l I h ~ g  

fa&j of Wik!ern@W fa I d  

cAPPUCc3NO 
&ESPRESSO 

DELIcIOU§ 
HOMEMADE 

MEALS& 
DESSERTS 
892-5560 

BU$INE$$ 
LOAN$ 

.. For free andl confitential business 
planning, counselling or loan appkations 
contact Rose Moon (@en. Manager) or 

Katy McIntosh (Loans Officer) 
8926467 

SPRING TUNE4JP SPE(=IAL 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 13th 

ELKSt.PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
pancake, eggs, sausage, juice & coffee 

10 AM = 12 PM 
, I  

Macleods Hardware 
Body Shapers 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Workwear World 
Robinsons 
Style Zone 
Pinnacle 
Paragon Cleanem 
Bvemaitea Foods 

sto 
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The District of Squamish will 
have ts pay m extra $180,000 
for the services ~f the RCMB 
in 1991 -- or 25 per cent more 
than last year. 
But Squamish Mayor Egon 

Tohs kas added his protest of 
the extra fufnding bw&n to that 
of the Union of B.C, Munici- 
palities, which in tun wiU 

B.C. expifed Mu. 31. 
Federal SoIicitot:Gaerd 

Pierre @adieux is proposing 
B.C. should gay an extra five 
to 10 per cent of the policing 

nicipalities an extra $120 mil- 
lion over the next 10 yeas. 

COS&, which would WSt mu- 

A€@ attending the rnCM 

going above the expected six increases, To$u said, esp- 
per cent increase, Tobus said, dally wh& the 'hame comes 
but this large sum still zepre- dl at once rather than beiig 
smts a service that has not phasedin. 
changed dong with cost in- "Phasing in would be the 
creases. . . :. minimum as far as I'm con- 
Y can pave ko roads with c m e ~  

.By Shari Bibhap 

"koblem are coincidental crucial service to which no 
withthetrafEcflow,"hesaid. price can be easily plaited, 
"Ottawa should make some however, ultimately, any bud- 
wrt of restitution for it." get increase must be justified 
In Febmay, Tobus addressed to ow constituents and how do 
his concerns to the Rime we justify a 25.1 per ceht in- 
Minister in a letter, a segment crease to a service that has 
of which was published in the changed very little from the 
UBCM's March newsletter. semices outlined in the cost- 
Tobus sai& "Policin~ is a sharingagreementof 1981." 

mint's refusal to accept federal can m i d a  itself lucky when 
demands that communities pay with wmmunities that - that's the aggravahg At the UBCM meeting, Tobus 
a greater s h e  of policing inore sevaely impacted by the &gabut it." ' said he made note that 
COS$. increaseis. ~ 

Ottawa cannot justify why . Squamish is unfitly bFdened 
The fdrd-pv imia l  con- ~Ounci~. Q ~ S  'able to inc1ude comnd t ie~  with pop~lations, with poiicin~ costs e fesdt 

tract covering the employment ' the e x k  costs' for policing betwem 5,000 and 15,000 ire Erom heaq kaffic travelling 
of 3,348 RCMP ~ f f i c e f ~  in within the 1991 budget without hit the hardest with the h d h g .  throughour area. 

1 . ,  
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Hydro 
line 

earns 

wrath 
P e m m  r e s i b  are 

voicing strong objections to the 
p p e d  500 kV Kelly Lake- 
Cheekye transmission line pro- 
posed by BC HyQO. 
'The line will cut through the 

middle of the valley and will 
be 30 metres higher than the 
existing ones. The line will be 

ping over it," said Rich Miller, 
a Concerned Citizens of 
Pemberton member. 
A petition opposing the see- 

so high *lanes wiu be trip 

- ~ 

By Peter Busch 
Reporter - The Times 

-~ ~ 

ond 500 kV line far the valley 
has attracted over 380 
signatures from P e m M n  
Valley residents. 
Miller said Hydro 

~pkeqmsans finally seemed 
to get the message at the last 
meeting that residents don't 
want the l i e .  
Hydro intends to apply tfais 

spring to 'the Ministry of 
Encrgy, Mines and  resow^ 
for construction approval. 
A Hydm press release issued 

in late February said the appli- 
cation will be for "the gener- 
ally favoured route, except for 
those areas where agmments 
with native bands have not yet 
bemreached." t 

This "generally favoured 
route" follows the existing 
tJansmission line for most of 
its iength, with some adjust- 
ments in the Whistler and 
Cheakamus Valley areas. 
Where the line goes through 

is the rzicest part of the valley," 
said Miller. 
'There is already one there 

and I knew that when I bought 
the house, so I'll live with it. 
But there is no way I'll live 
with the second one," he said. 
Last week, Wtla Mayor 
Ted Nebbeling said he told 
new Hydro chairman Bob 
Wyman that the resort m&i- 
pdity would prefa to see the 
line run thmugh the Ftaser 
valley rathex than through the 
whistler arc& 

. al l# /  * . 
, that se&s patients born birth to age 'lij ThitM*.- ...me 0 # ' 

from communities thmughout B.C.? ' mms 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR FRANKMARTIN 

2nd floor in the Mountain PM Buildin1 
#203 - 38013 3rd Ave. B92-3Q64 
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When the pesident of the 
C&m Chamber of.Coni- 
mexce ad&esses members of 
the comdor's chraaaabws blf 
cOmmeTce tomonow at noon, 
hewillbespeakingonbehalf 
of 170,000 smdl,'meeiium and 
large businesses m Canada, 

The Canadian Chamber is the 
country's largest and most rep- 
resen'tatve business asssocia- 
tion Through its 500 local 
chambers of coanmerce and 
boards of trade, it is the only 
bushes association to have an 

organization in every federal 

pei8, who will address ?he 

mexce and members from ?he 
Whistler and Pembexton cham- 
bers as well, is a director and 
m e m k  of the executive 
committee of the Canadian 
Labur Market and Productiv- 
ity Centre, a national organiza- 
tion where business and labour 
leaders work together on issues 
of common concern. 
Since becoming president of 

the chamber in 1989, he has 

Rdmg. 

SquamiSh Chamber of Corn- 

, .  , 

.Toppled crosses lie on the cemetsry floor as evidence to 
the second act of vandalism at the site, located in tho! 
Brackendale hdian reserve. Residents Of the reserve 
have expressed concerned for the eternal peace of their 
ancestors. 

Specialist 

"For all vour real 
estate deds, give 
Dorothy a call" 

FREE MARKET EVALUATION 

DOROTMY SWANSON 

RIB 8W9582 
VAN. DIRECT 689-5818 
38235 CLEVELAND AVE. 

SQUAMISH, B . 6  

BUS: 892-5924 

Prior ta becoming president, 
Reid was a professor of 'busi- Reid served as a Member of 
ness management at Ryerson Provincial Parliament in the 
~o~ytechicd bitute in Ontario legishre from 1967 
Toronto md is a former dean to 19?1.. In 1972, he moved to 
of the faculty. He also served Paris where he worked as an 
as a commissioner of the On- economist and prinCiaal ad- 
tario Securities Commission ministrator at the Organization 
and is a former board and ex- far Economic Cooperation and 
ecutive committee m e m k  of Develqment (OED) until 
the Canada Mortgage and 1974. He then returned to 

Canada whea he held several Housing Commission. . seniot positions m the federal 
Born in Taronto, R d  re- public service .in Ottawa with 

ceived a Bachelor of Aas de- Treasury Board, Office of the 
gm in economics md political Comptrollea G U a I ,  the De- 
science at the University of pmentof Regional Economic 
Toronto. He went on to e8tn Development, the Department 
hb Master's degree in eco- of Regional Indusuial Expan- 
nomics from Yale and was sionsmdTourismCanada 
awarded an Ontario Rhodes Reid also played pfwionaI 
Scholarship to study- em- football far the Hamilton Tiger 
nomics at Oxford where he re- Cats of the Canadian Footbal 

' .  

PUNNuAkr GENERAL IMEE'MNG 
OF THE 

SQUAMISH SENIOR CITEENS 
HOME SOCIETY 

will be held on 
MONDAY, APRIL 22, if391 . 

AT 7:30 P*M. at the Elks Hd, 
located at 3273 - 2nd Avenue, 

Squamish, B.C. 

. .  

111 Nutritional Supervision 
RE No Calorie Counting 

. OVER 1800 CENTRES WORLD-WIDE 

38142 Cleveland Ave., Squmish 892-3700 
1. 
2. 
9. 
.4. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

a 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15Q 

1 16. 
14. 

DELTA .......................................................... 594-4114 
WHlTE .................................................... %6-+7 
W G I E Y  ...................................................... 599-8648 
C ~ ~ ' l / r O F U C O Q . / P r .  MOODY ........ 941-7800 
MARS RIDGE 467-0400 
4 u m a R F Q r n ~ ~ U / S W  .............. 852-7474 
CWLLWACK ................................................ 792-8775 
*umIuE .......................................... 8oM10Q 

c 
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Workers were hiphigh in downtown revitalization pro- with the instahpation of ~ o k s  street lighting, ahis will re- held off until Canada Day, he Sq- he aaid, no huge 
said, when festivities can be plans for that northeast comer 

will bmade. 
'We cat just make it an even 'We haven't gotten any 

biggea celebration for every- commitmm [ h m  Highways] 
body.'' at all," he said 
A recent addition to the Changes to work on Smnd 

By Shm* Bishop downtownrevitalizationplmk I ... Avenue and Eon~m Lanes 

mud most of last week, but the ject forged ahead regardies along C1wdand Avenuea place streetlights on Rydro 
As shoppers ducked inside poles, which will eventually go combined, 
stores to leave the downpow underground, 
and mud behifld, Cusano Con- Ald. Garth pllccreedy, chair- 
tractinn saw the 1st of the man of council's domtowra 

, 

I 

.? 
. .  

,. 

. 

CAPILANO 

Interested in a 
Career in Caring? - 

.If you are a caring person looking 
for a fulfilling career in the health 
field. .. 
.If you would llike to assist the 
physically disabled to live 
independently in the communi&y... 
Consider training for a career as a 

Personal C m  Attendant 
for People with Disabilltia 
This eight-month Certificate 
program starts in September 1891. 
Students spend 15 weeks in class 

experience in the field. Job 
ppospectrs are excellent in: 

and 15 weeks gaining practical 

.Grsup Homes 
*Health Care Agencies 
*Private Homes 
.Recreation Centres and more 

There will be an information 
meeting 05 Wednesday, April 17 
at 7 p.m. at the Lymmour 
Campus, room H204, 

For more information, please call 
Health Proms at 9844947, 

t 

I Editor - 
waterline and storm drainage 

and Nctona. 
'This week will see the eesting 
and chlorin&g of the new 
water he, said Dennis 
Cofield, Web Engineering's 
chief consultant on the pmject. 
By the end of the week, he 

said, tie-ins of the water line b 
individual busmesses should 
begin. 
while the rain made work 
more difEcult -- as holes filled 
up with water as fast as they 
were dug -- BexlRstpian wcess 
dong Cleveland was' made 
somewhat easier with a gravel 
path main*ed W b  th0 
sidewalk used to be. Regard- 
less of this, people wearing 
even the most sensible of shotx 
m e  away wet and muddy, 

thestpet. * 

Cofield said this week wiu 

stall the base work for new 

insued between Winnipeg 

especially if they dared cross 

also sw wakers begin to h- 

Does puf-horne need 
akdift?Painting . 

done with classic mre. 

I1 8B8-0171 I- 
.. 

. .  

. . i b  . '. ' 
. I  

I Diamond Head Prof. Bldg. 
103-1365 Pemberton Ave. TEL 892-5055 
Squamish, BeC; 

AND THEN I SAW IT--\ 
I'd been innocently 
browsing in Mostly Books 
one day last week when 
this large, mud-covered 
steel creature poked its 
nose menacingly at the 
hindow, tbresterhg the 
very lives of Crazy Jane's 
customers. I tried to sell 
the photo to the National 
Enquirer, but only The 
Times seemed remotely in- 
terested, (Mike Yates . 1 .  

- pnoto) 
A n  

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 63 

Celebrating our 17th year of service to - 

Sea io sky Country 
* FREE Gardening Clinic 
* FREE Sail Tests 
* FREE Coff'ee & Cookies 
* I  FREE Balloons €or the Kids 

\ Î  * FREE Flowers for the Ladies L 

q\\ \ Watch your mail box for our Spring Fl~er. it's 
L 

! 

1861 Mamquam Road, + 

Squmish 
The bed in Sea to Sky Country - Guayaaeed 
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4 for prowincia1 politics; it is (I sony sitwertkm W&B u 
premier cannot &rskmd what coqflict of inkrest mew. 
Evey politicitaa, even ai she mw*ci'td level (ad  Voder  
Z Q h  wm a municipal polilicim) h s  t h t  has to J&R 
a dedaration of his assets a& hat he s h ~ d d  WE hme G Z ~  
business &dings that woudd result ha a conflict @ ititerest. 
Why c!& shsdei come dlls w h  a: great surprise IS ha corn- 
pktely dRrfo8(ndr me. 
Politicians should be like Caesar's w&ie, not only above 

reproach but also appearing to be so. With the d e r  of 
scaniiarls in provincial mdfe&ral politics in ~&a&, it is 
no wonder that good people who mght contribute Q great 
deal to the country, shy awayfiom politics. 
The word has become Q dirty one, instead of the highest 

Downtown revitalization sbuM be wo&qW whea it is I also object vociferowly to the large federal contracts 
completed but tIie merchants on the main street must be which have been given to Quebec at the expense #other 
having problems. AN the dust and dirt on the main drag provinces such us Manitoba and British Columbia. They 
ntckpt keep them hopping Qhg to keep stock and premises already h e  a huge share of federal budhgs, such as all 
clean &'My. It really upset me to see the big treeson the the government buildings in Hull. What will happefi to the 
street coming down, especially the two cherry trees in fiont huge new ~useum built in Hull if Quebec becomes s e p  
of Radio S b c k  and London Bay. aatlst? Will we have to enter a foreign state to visit it? WUl 
I can remember when the trees were planred along the the federai ofices in Hidl be moved elsewhere? If they are 

street and we were told that moplcs and bitches had been pubd part of canads, they sbdd not expect to haw their 
selected. I waroted aJowering tree so I went to comil Q& e@ces. 
asked i f I  could h e  WereM ones. The quotetiprice was 

Quebets actions may r e a t  in a sovereign Quebec, but P on& for the bucks and maples but Tony Hdters8 who w 
mppling them, said Carmen Petersen and I paid the dif- O~DI  willhg to kt that the event& t e d t  will be to set what 
fueme between them andjhvering o w  he would supply is left of Cputada and what would then be the sovereign 

gibrseourflowerins bowpets fn sgring. &I clsn't think any of tu8 even the Qebecois,wodd like 
Granted they were messy eend there was a caqxt #pi& to see sirat. 
blossonrs on the ground below in Prin& Beot I felt it was 
worth it! 
By the time the work is compleied it should Qe redly at- 
tract&? Qad provide an incentive far peopk to vi& the 
downtown area. 
I CQVO tenrensber when the hvntown street waspst up- 

gr&d over twenty yews ago, T& W~I m c e  was on 
C l e w W  where R ~ Q  Shack is tothy and the entire street 
was dug &wn to a depth of several feet ami it wm wet and 

thme SO we &d that's W& tk pees us&d a h  St& of 8WkC a$sO&?d into the tb&C~ World t?l?@'G 

service one can oaer to the public. AS I write  his wi  are 
uwaiting the result of the Hughes report OR the premier but 
no matter w h t ~  the report says, Vandet Zacm sbdd  have 
stepped dbwn before matters reached the stage where 
he might be forced to db so. 

Charisma gave brim the present position he bids but it 
takes more thon smiles and charisma to keep it, MCI Cam- 
dians Me always been s&ed by the chum and 
charisma Oftheirp~liticians, ntopcIl to their cfisappoinmtcnt. 
Both Prime Miprister Mdroaey ami PredF BilJ V&r 
Zahn relied OB their charm and personalities to get them to 
their high pitiom ami once again we let ourselves be led 
astray by the charm. 
Pt takes more than chatin and a &e to succes@dly PU)I a 

country, ISS we h e  learned to ow dismay, Iul(rl we me mnu 
paying the pdce for our tncst. 

m&y. The sidewalks were not done at the same time but it 
seemed to taRe forever to get the h v  base laid for the 
street in order to atcorntotodate the increase in tr@c. But 
we all loved the fiprished job even if it wcls vety inconve- 
&tu while the work was progress. 
Thetrees plated dong the lmarh spe t  were a great im- 

prouenunt. ~ ~ t e  on0 regret was t & i t k  p w e r  lines were 
lqft OR the street ami not moved to the absck lanes or bm*ed 
underground. 
Tk ddkwak llow being buirtfiom the irstGlscction with 

the highway to t k  downtown arm sho& also make it 
easier to walk into the business sectb. 

Commentbag on politics is redly not sy  thing, but 4s I 
watch the posing and p ~ t ~ i ~ g  of otir provincial and fedv 
era1 politicians I am contiruialty amazed that we tolerate it. 
The Meech Lake Accord, which f i led,  the present 

sovereignty crisis in Quebec Qnd the way ow federal gov- 
ernment is handling it, or rather not trandling i t 8  sickens 
me. Can you imagine how long our neighbors to the south 
would tolerate the actions of Quebec. I om not unti-Qukc 
or anti-French &&3&# but I am sick and tired of d l  their 
complaining, whining and demands for spechi status. We 
g m  in to them on bilingualism and now they m p c t  sepa- 
rate schools even in provinces which ate English speaking. 
I have no objectwn to French schools in Quebec, but in 
B.C. or other English-speaking provinces, f they waitt spe- 

By the same token, if we are a bi-lifiguai country then 
both languages should be honored in all parrs of the coun- 
try and we should respect their right to want their own h- 
gwge in stores in their province just as we do in ours. But 
we should be prepared to try to help them if they do not 
speak our laqpage just as they should do the same for us. 

* * * 

. cial schools they should pay for them themselves. 

Trees on the way for 
revitalization 

.RUBBER 
CAULK BOOTS 

.DOUBLE LINED 
FWNGEM 
[JACKET & P ! )  

PACKAGE 
ONLY 

$9gg9 
From page 8 by BC Tel wiii cost $15,000. 
mentalconcretewedthrough- Mcckeedy said PI= for 

landscaping have also been fi- out the project. 

council gave approval for re- and ~lmms ~ p e ~ ~ s ~  
leasing funds needed for dif- A budget by the landscape a- 
ferenb areas of work -- funds chitect comes to $93,000. This 
stlfecrdyallottedinthebudget. will iriclwfe 88 &round trees 
BC Hydro estimated their (163adiameterand72Q-cm 

work on the proht will cast diameter), tree grates, mot 
$39,000, which will include guards, highway island shrubs, 
ohe removal of overhead wires 103 trees for phters, plank 
atxi p w e ~  poles, the installa- pots, s h b  and a mncrete 
tion of undeqyound conduit, planter wall. Labw and OS" 
along with alllabow andma- account fix $1Q,O00 and 
chinay. $5,600 of this budget 

-*!--a -2bL -A- 
At theif meeting 1st w&, fi-  mu^ UW-W Qf !Zw 

Underground work performed respectively. 



I 
RQ~&s Contracting 

* New & Reroof 
* D m i d  & Cedar 

* Shakes 8t Shingles 
* AIumaigum Patio Covers 
* Sidling -Vinyl& Cedar 

I 37739 2nd Ave, 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

NOTICE 
COUNCIL MEETINGS 

The Regular Meeting of Council sheduled for 
Tuesday, Apsil3Oth, 199% at 300 p.m. has k n  
rescheduled to %:08 p.m. 

The other remaining Regular Council Meetings 
dates for the month of April, 1991 remain un- 

I changed - Tuesday, April 9th at 7dNl p.m.,Tues- 
day, April 16&, at 3m p.m. 

AU meetings are held in &e Council Chap$ms at 
the MuNcipalHall,379552nd Avenue,Squ&h. 

The realigf of she school sys- 
tem is that it cmot  straight- 
jacket students in an environ- 
ment .free of adverse Mu- 
ences. But what it can do is 
teach childfen to make strong 
decisions that reflect personal 
choices. 
Drus and alcohol use among 

. teens is wmtlhon - the avail- 
ability is certainly there, as is 

'When you're un&r 
the influence of 

substances yoa make 
really bad social 

erron. You misread 
whatpeople say and 
expect, and this can 

C W S ~  long tern 
tensions between 

friends" -- Ju&th 
Hayes, school &strict 

Atug and alcohol 
prevention counselor 

Ralph's Rentals I SPRING SPECIAL! 

INCLUDES: 
I I .  

10 SFARK PLUGS 
2. IGNITION (Points 8t Condensers) 
30 CARBTUNBulcb 
4. CHANGE OIL 

(expheea m y  1/91) 

GET YOU22 MOWER IN S W E  
FOPB T m  C O m G  SEASON 

,Ralph's Rentals also has their 
1991 MOVUERS IN STOCK. .I 

il9, 1991 - TheSquamlrh Times 

the pres- to become users. deviate fih those their peers 
have made." 

to know there are dtematives The Howe Sound Schooll 
SO it is importmt for stdents 

By Peter Buslch 
Reporter - The Times 

to drug and dwmOl use and .District is over half-way 
that they can make choices that through a ~ogcam designed to 

I Counselling-Therapy 
B-4 

Providing a safe, supportive, I enviroment for exploration 
egration of pehonal issues. 

1 ,  

pint out options and 
strengthen decision-making 
skills. 
'It wasn't r e c o w  that 

there more of aproblem with 
drug and alcoho~ use in 
Squamish tfiapl mywhsxe else. 
The implementation of the 
program just reflects a concern 
for the drug and alcohol pmb- 
1em in general," says Judith 
Hayes. 
Hayes has been working in 

the school district for the last 
four months as a "school pre- 
veaiion worker'' (drug and al- 
cohol prevention munselor), 
thraugh a grant h m  the 
provincial governneat. 

'The government is supplying 
grants because it recognizes 
that it's much better to prevent 
a problem than to fix it;" says 
Hayes. 
The program's target e;roup is 

eight to ten, with individual 
and group sessions conducted 
amding 00 need. Each grade 
is involved in three educational 
sessions. 
She says ha job is basically 

two-fold -- the main aim of 
which is to get studen& think- 
ing about alcohol and dmg 
abuse. 

challenge assumptions about 
peer pressure. And help them 
understand that what they think 
people expect of them may be 
something else altogether," 
says Hayes. 
Part of the program consists 

of a questionnaire on dug and 

dents complete, ?he goal of 
Which is to discover how stu- 
dents thinlr; m relation b such 
abuse, and to share that id=- 
d m  with them. 
'What we're finding is that a 

lot of students don't want to 
get dnmkor stoned at a party." 
Hayes tries to make the in- 

formation nUve for the stu- 
dents by telling them that in 8 
p u p  of 30 shldents, 20 of 
th#n do not necessarily want 
to use drugs and dcohol. 

f"cwmapion && peers 

realize there are options 
available and friends to 
associate with who are not 
abusing drugs cmd alcohol. 

skills and help s m t s  de- 
velop ways of handling situa- 
tions when alcohol and dntg 

Hayes says. 
'We try to get them to think 

about what leind of things they 

primarily all students in grades 

"First of all, I am tryirng to 

alcohol peer pressure that stu- 

By PaSShg thia khd of in- 

over 00 the s a w  they 

'we b Strargthen rnfusd 

use is ~ c o u n ~  at parties," 
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something new, something borrowed, 
sonaething blue. So many things to take care of before you 
walk down the aisle. Plan a perfect wedding right down t~ 
the last detail. Let these businesses help you make all your 
wedding dreams come true. 



. .  . %i: 

These useful hints and re- their parents. They may well important to you than the wed- Dekmhatheskof thcgwst 
min&rs are the collective wis- help you save time, money, ding photos, then allot more of U 
dom af experts and the real-life and even embarrassment1 your budget to the dress ate- 13 Request a final guest list 
e@mces of newlyweds and Sfantphnhg gory.' from both sets of nmem 86 

,,.. I....... ' . 
' . .J . '  

1 .  
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the memories. 
SPECIAL OFFFIR . 

For each roll of wedding pictures 
brought in for deoeloping, we will 

give you a c ~ ~ p o n  for an 



‘ I  

l’herg was nothing Aigioars 
or sentimental about the srigi- 
nal wedding. 

me Wad canes b i z  ths 
Anglo-Saxon wed, a pledge, 
This pledge was initially a fi- 
nancial one: the bride price, or 
sum of money paid by the 
bridegmm to the bride’s fa- 
ther, which in tum had evolved 
fiom the compemtion paid in 
an earlier age when prospec- 
tive brides were simply canid 
off. The money was handed 
over when the couple ex- 
changed vows, that is plighted 
their troth, at betmthal-- often 

P F  

while they were still children. 
The betrothal was IYS legally 
binding as a d a g e .  
E.S& ofim- l3skd b 

witness marriages and a bless- 
mg was asked, but until the 
reign of protestasla Edward v& 
the actual “wedding” took 
place outside the church, be- 
fore the company went in for 
the nuptial Mass. 
There have h many ver- 

sions of the vows exchanged at 
a-wedding. One of the most 
charming one is a medieval 
one in which the bxi& 
promised to be ”debonair and 

buxom, in bed md a bo* 
debonair meaning god-hu- 
mored and buxom, pliant and 
yielding - a &&pion of the 
spirit now applied to the flesh. 

))sounerhing otd and something 
new, 

Something borrowed and 
something blue.” 

This best-known of all wed- 
ding rhymes, whose injunc- 
tions are faithfully observed by 
the majority of brides, is cam- 
paratively recent, It is not 

r e c o a  before the 8eCond hclaf 
of the 3limtemth-. 

“something old and some- 
thing new” symblize the 
bride’s old life and the new 
one on which she is now em- 
baaking. “ S o m e w  bor- 
rowed“ symbob the corn- 
‘rndty  aspect of marriage, and 
also good neighburhood. Blue 
is the co~sur of true religion 
aodamsmcy. 
Some versions of the rhyme 

add the line “And B silva six- 
pence in hef shoe,. the coin 
qmsenting wealth and the. 
shoefertility. 

crophone, or your catering who will act as chauffeur, h e  SDeGiandiet. * -I 

From nape 12 
A - - - 0 -  -- - - - - - -  

from your calendar to your 
datebook so you have the cor- 
rect idom@on m you tit all 
times. 
Weddhg service hforman?on 
0 On a sheet of paperp write 
the kind of wedding sewice, 
(photographer, florisL..), the 
business m e ,  a d b s  and 
telephone number. 

sentice supplied, the date, time, 
cost, and anything else that is 
pertineat when derating with a 
specific scrvice. 
LJst w t ~ g ~ k s  
0 On separate sheets of p a p ,  
write the name of one categq 
of wedding task, with columns 
f a  each task Write down the 
name of the person responsible 
far that task, and &e& it off 
when it ie complete. The list 

. could include flowers, pew 
decorations, aisle mers, 
cushion for the ring bearer and 

List any SpCckJ eqdpment or 
ekctrkal u u t k  netdd 
a Your soloist may need a mi- 

0 Fut down my details of the 

flowers for the wedding party. 

p u p  may.need special hook- 
ups OT ‘additional electrical 
outlets. 
f iepm‘  u Wiougwkress” 
lisrfor out+town guests 
0 List 8out-of-tom guests who 
will need transportation 5om 
the airp0I-a train, of bus station, 

date, and the time. 
P Make a Est of guests who 
will :&- ~7 -.. i .  need . ova&ht 
~ m m O d a t i O n s .  
.lhymre:a &t of guests’ qt- 
-eM n d r  
P CompiIe aEst for the caterer 
listing my guests who are on a 

for the most important 
. day of your.Iife 
We make people marvel at the 
beauty of the bride. Come in now 
for some lovely specials. 
Shampw, 
Shape and Style 
PLUS, ‘ 

Complete -Makeover 
Offer Valid thru b c ,  31/91 
with this ad. 

MENS & WOMEN’S HAIRST ’YLING 898 1-3244 
6 SUNTAN STUDIO Higklands Mall 

d Maice a list of my guests 
who will need special access to 
the cepednony or reception and 
any special facilities they re 

. quire. 

SQUAMISH JEWELLERS 
t Royal Baf\ac Plaza 

892-2283 

Indulge yomeIf with elegant 
designs far the bedmorn 

.- 

38036 Cleveland Ave. Mon-Sat. 10-530 892-3520 

The Squamish Pmcs - Tuesday, April 9, 1991 - Page 13 
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898-4054 I 
lo367 Tantalus Way Garibaldl Highlands 

Some say the first bridal 
shower was held for a Dutch 
woman betrothed ta, a poor 
miher. 
H a  father had forbidden the 

match, so in order to give the 
couple the means to many, the 
miller's friends l'showaed" the 
bride with gifts that would sub- 
stitute for her traditional 
dowry. 
The idea later caught on in 

England with people who did 
not know the bride intimately 
but still wanted the opportunity 
to give a small congratulatory 

gifL invitation that you are taking a 
Showers today can range collection for a particular item 

firom a traditional VhXorian tea (tell &em what the gift will be, 
party for the' bride and her if possible), and have a card 
women friends to a m-ed ready for &em to sign when 
evening Party at W h i c h  the they come to the shower. The 
fide and Soom together mount of money you ask from 
honored. A few items of eti- each guest should not & ex- 
quetb me standard, however, travagant - u s u a ~ y  no more 
regardless of the shower's thm$10. 
style: the shower should not be Or you may decide to hold a 
given by my immediate family ' "theme" shower for the bride 
member of the bride or groom, or for the couple, in which 
unless no close friends are able guests buy gi& dentering 
to entertain, and guests should mund a particular topic. Ex-. 
not feel expected to bring an aPnplesmightbea"fix-it-your- 
emnsive gift Mt would be self," garden, kitchen (be sure 
more suitable to give as a wed- 
ding present. 1 m e n  sending out invitations 
to guests, clearly mark whether 
the event is a surprise, and 
write RSVP with your tele- 
phone number at the bottom; If 
you think the bride would pre- 
fer to receive one gift from the 
group, let guests know in the 

to note the bride and boom's 
chosen colours) or lingerie 
shower. 
Sometimes hostesses have an 

"hours of the clock" shower, at 
which each guest is asked to 
bring something relating to a 
difkent time of day. The 
woman who has "8 am." writ- 
ten on her invitation may de- 

#- A'' ENJOY THE MOMENT $$ 
AND LEAVE THE PLANNING i 

i 

! 

i . We can handle 
aII the details 

re axand 
enjoy your receptiori. 
Whether its a smaU 1 

affair or a large sitdown 
dinner, we can make it the 
most memorable party of 

your life. 

4 V ,  so oucan P 

1 
! 

EASTER SEAL CAMP SQUAMISH 1 
898-3122 '1 

i 

CASH 
REBATE* 

.cide to bring a mason jar filled 
with flavoured coffee beans' 
and bearing a hand-lettered la- 
bel, or perhaps a set of his 'n' 
her toothbrushes, while some- 
one who finds "7 p.m.l' on her 
invitation might brring a set of 
dish towels to help the bride 
and groom with their after-din- 
ner washing up. 
Currently it is popular to give 

gifts that express their own 
theme. You might wish to team 
up with a fiend or two and 
give a picnic-related gift 
(basket, cloth napkins, two 
wine glasses and portable cut- 
lery, perhaps) or a romantic 
getaway kit.(tickets to apltiy, a 
box of chocolates and a restau- 
rant gift certificate). 
Activities during the shower 

depend entirely on the whim of 
the hostess and the extent to 
which her guests are willing to 
get into the spirit of the occa- 
sion. Qne daring shower host- 
ess sent her guests on  a car 
rally almost as soon as they ar- 
rived at her home. Teams were 
formed, drivers were assigned, 
md each group was -given its 
first clue to start them on the 
treasure hunt-on-wheels. 
Parlor games are often popu- 

lar, but should be tailored to 
the style of shower that k be- 
ing held. While some men and 
women are not very interested 
in decorating a foil pie plate 
with streamers and bows for 
the bride to model on her head, 
many people still enjoy such 
traditional' pastima, 
It's traditional to invite the 

members of the wedding party 
to each shower being held, al- 
though they are not expected to 
Cont 'd on page 15 

pril9, 1991 - The Sqwrnisi Times 
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The rituals may have changed 
ova the past century, but cow 
ples stili COW each other ac- 
cording. to the des, says a 
CrBC hishxy professor who has 
examined the public side of 
courtship and marriage, 
"People still court one another 
in ways that wn€m to clearly 
understood and communelly 
enforced rules and regulations, 
whether they realh'it of no&'' 
said Peter ward, 'author of 
Courtship, Love and Marriage 

r m  

tlie'comunity pressures' &at I 

faced young couples Cind the. ' 8s.  
. ways they found to preserve 

I 
From page 14 

bringagiktoeachane, and 
. it's a nice touch to d i s t  hex  

aid at the showex. The maid or 
matron of honour customarily not 
writes down the gifts received 
to make ihe couple's thank-you 
note writing w i m ,  md, when 
tqa is being served, the bide or 
groom's mother is often ask& 
to pur. 

Marriage ispqular because it 

Over 500 colors to choose &om 
,Dyed Q I ~  Remises 

Auailbabfe in: 
Shoe Sizes 5 - 11 

N ~ Q w ,  medium & wide 
Heel height from flat to 3': 

could enjoy my privacy. 
The cutom of relatives and 
friends literidly puttbig B newly 
married wupfe to bed was still 
practiced sccesiodly at this 
the .  

What ohis r a y  represents," 
Ward s&d, "is tke extension of 

. ... , . . 
. , '  

. .  , 

AGENTS FOR 
' 

. BLACK&LEE 

suits accessories' 
at Mew Foot'e's . 

i 

. .  

Casual, career *and evening wear t 
at i ts  best! 
If you 're not shopping in Style Zone, Mrttod 

zontart you skoppins in? 
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This spring, thousands 0 

couples will be united in mar 
riage and will exchange wed 

I CjVts l o  Treasure I Fora Life Time 

I'THREE'SHIEETS TO THE WIND. I 

I Squamish Industrial Park 
#12 - 38918 Progp~ess Way 
uamish Industrial Park 

f - - 
ding bands as material witness Wedding rings for fimgers the groom would rent one for 
to their vows of commitment. were Qcumemd as far back the altar rites if he was'unable 
The givhg of rings has kea as the early Egyptian cultme, to afford the purchase price. 
practised for many hundreds of which believed the circle of the On the Isle of Man, a ring 
years, and there are many &a- ring represented the eternity of was often a matter of life and 
matic histones and legends be- the marriage. death. When a young man was 
hind this custom. In early Roman times, the found guilty of i n .  a 
Throughout history, wedding gold ring was set with a signet maiden in some way, she was 
and engagement rings have or key, symbolically entrusting given a. sword, a rope and a 
represented many concepts be- the future w i h  with the CUS- ringB signifying that she could 
sides the traditimd loyalty and bdy of the fiance's house and not have her offader be- 
eternal love. Primitive man ditsconkn~.  headed, hanged or forced to 
was said to weave a cord and h hBi4 w&g rings were m q  her! 
tie it WXUICI the w h t  of a worn O ~ Y  for a few days after ~ h ~ ,  beliefs and practim 
woman he wanted. ApPmmflY, the ceremony. At most, a ring smmhg the *4hg ring 
he believed that his spirit en- WBS worn for a year, then have hastically, yet 
tad her h d y  U P O ~  this act melted doWn ~ O I  more i t s s i g n i f i ~ ~ h ~ n o t w a n ~ ,  
and she was as a result bound Men can8 women make their to him f o r ~ e r *  mese "fings'' 
of rush Or hemp Were IePlaCd h the specid virtue Qf a gold merat w,, \mique me, 
each year. k g  was so that Often Matching 'n' hem bm& 

.designed with musual intaglio 
impressions reminiscent of an- 
cient motifs, or sculpted curves 
d fancy cuts of diammds Eve 
available for mae avant gade 
coupIes. 
For a classic, yet cormtempo- 

r a y  look, one straight line of 
channel set "phess"  or 
squarecut diamonds dress up a 
polished gold band, 
Future brides and grooms 

should go to a Id jeweler 
whom they know and trust to 
see the widest variety of styles 
at all price range -- from the 
sublime to the sensatimal - 
that will satisfy all tastes and 
pmalities. 

' 'pr~ ,d ' '  use. 
III p a a ~  of M ~ C I ,  the belief of love and co-t- 

We women, dressed. ...in virgin 
white on our wedding @s, 

seem but like milk-white 
heifers led to sacrifice. 

Samuel Rkharihon 

I RENT& SUPPLIES FOR A I 

I WEDDING- . 

*China 
Glasses 
@Stemware 
@Flatware 
*Platters 8t Ways 

.Tables & Chairs 
@Accessories 
.Balloons 81 Helium 
.@Napkins 

> r ,  @Liquor Dispensers 

I I 
I 38208 Daly Pkce L 



WEDNESDAY APRIL 18, d99d 

NAS- True” Top Card Santa Bar- - Days of La Cuisine Love Con. Tell Truth 
” Beastar bara Our Lives Babar LoveCon. Personalit. 

:00 Sesame MatchGm Fortune Shirk! Young- Secret gramming Lookup S.J.’Ra- Bumper stoncup Mrs.Cd- Country News Another LePtit PeogleCt Recall 1 1 :30 Street Loving hcent r .  Restless Concentr. ” Kidzone phael U.Today -Tian- umbo Time T. Ruxpin World Musico- News News 

Demons/ Griflith Fib 
1 ;!! Midday One Life Another One Life As World Another Instruc- Psych. -Paid Prog. U. Maga- Powder Piper of Club Liar’s Cos& midi Movie: “Pumping Movie: “Maniege 

’ to Live , World toLive Turns World tional Compu- Beaver tine Biathlon Hamelin” Dance Bumper LeS 

:OO News News NBC 
:30 Stanley News News 

Twil.Zm Nwa 

THURSDAY APRIL 91,19911 

Movie: Cookin’ Good News Les W ‘am,gl’ outway mi cksetb. 
I’ TOpCard SantaBar-DaySOf LaC\dsineLoveCon. TdITNth 
” BeaStar bam OwciVesBabar L o v l e c o n . ~ i .  

SQUAMISH 892-9321 
6 
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CBUT KOMO .KING CHEK KBRO SCTb -KCTS '.KNOW KVOS' dKW. T$N M E .  TNIM ClW WON m m rn m. . 4 ,  rn f QID a9 rn 0 rn @ m m 
Good Today Canada This Camid& Sesame Wdogy G.I. Joe In.Gadgeet QGAGdf Fugitive Video- It'saNew Fortlane 

America 

R is & Seafile Body Gerald0 Dini Betiy Sesamg Polka Do! Joan Rjv- 100 Hun- Sports Movie: Cookin' Gmd Mews LeS 

Is . I' Morning Day Ganantr. Partout Ram -. 7 i8: ffloming . - I A.M. Morning AA4. Street Wor Muppe?s KiddrM 
I' II Canrd Kan 8180 Tod~a s M T a l e s  It'saNew UpClose h f 6 n p i i  Cont'd I Q ~ H ! J ~ -  RSeall . Shed& MuiWts TmIJerry 

11 ~r R 0- Join K! ~om/~err)r ~ a y  In Motion 'I !ley Strmt TddMlatc!! Ire editksl: Menace Flintstme 

'I Street Reinbow esi Mey Street & X i n g  '*Be- Kiichen 1 Morning Closer Lk. Anges Punky B. Pyramid -.. 
I' Iray~W Top Card Sante Bar- Days of La Cuisina Love Con. Tell Truth :OO Penner's Home Graham Moinhg PiicsIs It figures Instrue- Continent R is & Ray St. - I 8 :30 Dressup I' TriSWatch Appetito Right Chain dona! Pro- Voyagmrs Ka 7 ie Challqp Our Uves Babar Love Con. Parsonalit. - 'I Shottstory & a  Star baia 

:QO Sesame MatchGm Foituw Shirley Young. Secret gramming 2QtnCf3nt. S.J. Ra- Bumper WLAF Delwec- W n Q  MtwS .Another LeB'til PmpleCt. Recall 1 1 :30 Street Loving Contents. Restless Concentr. " Origins phael U. Today Wolnen's chb T i m  T.Ruxpin World Artsacre News News 

1 2::; &!!en Children Closer U. - 'I I) f o n  son I' cious Cir- Top Card Our Lives ers Demons1 Griffih Files 
:OO Midday One Life Another One Life As World Another Instruc- Horizon Griffilh U. Maga- PGA Golf: de" Club liar's h s b y  midi Movie: ' Movie: 1 :30 ' toLiwe World toLive Turns World tional 'I Beaver zine ThoMas- Shortstory Dance Bumper Edition Les "Moon "The Best 

Fugitive V h P M  General News Oiseaux Overpara- Man" :QO Reflection General Santa Bar- Another Guiding General Genlte Dr, Snake Card Bnt. U Mag ten  SO Alice Hospital bara World Ligk? Hospital Garden Ova Carololt. U-Bums . 
:00 Kotter Northwest Daysof Gerald0 S.J.Ra- Shih1 Sesame PdkaDot Tom Jerry Daysof HghFive A v ~ s  I' Young. Mews di@. Video Pwr Peter Pan 

S. " Restless NBC Schtroum- Chipmunk Gummi 8. Turt s OurLives Sport 
Hochey Survival I' Gro.Pains Fortune Kimet Mebdies Duck?alea 

Debiouil. Tiny Toon ChipDale 4:30 Video Hits F. Feud dnfrey to 'R eaven 'I ~ , k d  Lookup $k$ %!!& Stanley Heroes BeaStar 'Boss? Major 
Charles Tale Spin 5% Gdden G. " News cheers &Ismess Chrocudes Cw. A 81  Restless offs: "lndii Texas M'A'S'H Baseball: La Belle Gro; Pains Strangers 

6:30 Stanley News News " Cosby " Lm Con . Div. vict" Now Getl. White Sox Ce §air Boss? Hard Cpy. 

7:30 08s: Jeopardy! Evening NightCt. News Cosby Seattle L-w Personalit. Jeopardy1 Snow- I' Crook "The Hd- T i i s  Le Point Major Cur. Affair 
8;:: §m$he Full H'se. Black Full H'se. Gunsof Full H'W. Wash. Pierre M W  Movk 

Family Jack Svg. Strangers Peradise Family Wall St. Boulez "Branni- "Rose 

Fam. Ties F. Feud 

I' cant-d 
11 I 

.-__I 

8% 
9% Wok Ka 1 ie Today W e t  

code Re- Perry Ma- Donahue Tmnk 'The Vi  CWkW Days of Joan Riv- 1'Editbn Griffith Rockford AllMy Nsws News Mews News 

'I Hospital Secret dot' 

3:30 Facts-Life Afternoon Our Lives . I) pflael Skeet m l# 
:00 WKRP Challng. 0 rah H' hway Donahue Challng. T c w s  

'I News I News Head News News MrRo- Ctwpion H a r d v y  Young- CUpJPplay- Movk onstage News league Plus 

I and Con- Nashville Star Trek Chicago anglaise2 Gro. Pains Head 

I' Movie: at Detroit Journal Cheers Edition 

&%e*' Tonight "'Bonnea Baseball: Wanted 
" Stran eis Hunter Hunter Dallas Billy Gra- Money Classic gan" Cafe" Wrestling Movie: NashviUe News Show tout faire" Mariners Against 

" ham lnsirle Theatre 'I 8aby Talk Kkkbox "Indid Now TEA 'I at Athlet- the Law 
Arsenio 

News hWWj Gardesring StarTrek News 
I 8 )  

News CBS 
Gardsmg GM. 

:00 News News NBC 

:00 Cup Play- Fortune Entertain. Cheers News Editiopl AsiaNow Kidzone Enteitain. Fatune Semis Revue 

News Movie: League Most %? Berman Texas sb'ly Onstage 

I 1  
" 20/20 M'c de and Con- SprtsNte DavidLet- Men- ics 

9% Golden 6. 8aby 9r alk 
:00 National 20120 Midnight Neon Ri- True De- Equal Jus- American 

:00 News News News ClV News CW Ethics in Sign-off 
:30 Good Nightline Tonight News PGAGolf News America 
$0 Rockin' into the Show General Bark Jus- Movie: MacNeil/ Hall David Let- Cup Play- Shelly Sign-off Movie: Mews ner" 

:00 "TwoSoli- Rming- terman 

1 O : ~ O  Journal 'I Caller : der tectives tice playhouse " Hunter I' H d e y  vict" Crook Hitchcock terman "Levo- News Hall 
Revue Club Arsenio Paid Rog. leur qui Taxi Party 

'I Gen. 
" Dance Hall Divorce vient di- Hunter Star Trek 

1 230 Movie: Night David let- Hospital t i  "Mr. Lehrer Paid Prog. terman a offs: Oiv. m a n  "Jagged Friday Vi- Sign-Off Twilight 2. Personalit. 

11 

Ricco" Japan Paid Pmg. Jeopardy! Semis Vidous Edge" deos It's show- sdollex 
time 'I Circle 1 :30 tudes" ton Steele 

I .  

SATURDAY APRIL 13,1991 

. .  

:OO Umbrella Slimer- 8 Maiios Travel Garden Concerts Jum Elephant, Tale Spin. Slimer- Leeds Un- Ufe on Outdoors Astroboy Saved- Monstre Williams Tm, 8:30 Sesame Ghost, Gravedale Rockets NW Home Rockets Tra ition Wildabout ChipDale Ghost. ited vs. Earth Remdol. Astroboy Top Ten Touftoufs Widget Tomatoes 
l van t !~~  Kitchen Beetle- Metro Jungle Like. Pasburg :OO Street Beetle- ' .Kid-Play Wonder Garfield Wonder Tradition Mountain Ninja Tur- Beetle- 

9 3 0  Cents New Kids ' Chipmunk. OWyTv . 'I OWLJN Voices8 Korea Ues NewKMs ''Y Spo TeniMe Side-Si Blizzard 1. Shoppers Picsou Fishing Fun Hse. 

a 

kehll: "Heidi a Major "The 
'I Speed Et! Lakers at la mon- Leqm Alamo" 

'I Care- Group Shredof PaidProg. htning Semifinal HoHywood Countiy Pets TrailBla- 
#ye' '  

Baseball: II 

Musquest Ciiiren MotorWk. Evidence PaidPq. - 'ILfBe . . Detective  beat^ RV ZMS nivers Mariners I t  

:oo tas . tle 1 $0 " On Scene Lakers at Newsci. ters 
'I US. Pro Trail Bla- Island 

Casting News des at Athlet- I 1  

I 1  Oow Earth News .  sports ics 

:30 &mi News Missing 

'I Homebnv. Affair Worlds Speedwk. Road Conn. Care 

:oO Green" Nitti: The Card Music Ad' Neon Ri- Austin r Horses" InCdor Football Po- Texas Fri.the 6g Break Samedi bery" Movie: 
:30 Legalwise Enforcer" Carol Awards 'I der 8 City Limits I' 'I Bradbury ' " stcards" Conn. 13th 'I Movie: News "TheMe- 

'I "Sav- Comic 
'I ages" Strip 

Sign-off 21 Jump Movie: "A 
street Littlesex" 

SUNDAY APRIL 14,1991 

' /  



I 

. . .  
i .  

I .  , . . .  . 

, .  . . .  . 
, .. . .: , 

dipper-like fmtholds." 
* Hb hefted thedevice ~ O X E  hdbmd she a feoninc 
head. 

gof another mowitah 

Just the memory of it made his calves ache. 

md engulfed theenhire foot, not unlike the infamous 
eg-hold trap of the fut ttadets*" 
"Boots resembled leather, high-cut basketBall shw 

mobbly b b m  with baskets about the size of t~ur- 
lament4bxb lacnasse s&icks? - 
Ah, but those skis! i 

" T h e w  was m a  fromplates of shetimeel 

md bin&@ we= chick buckled smp. Poles we= of 

,"You mean somume aloq the ha of 
Veto, in those days chivlwlry bad yet to be outlawed. 
den held doorsand gave up their seats in streem. 
h d  they carried skis. His and hers. It waslike toting a 
lard- store?. 
Again he hefted the miniat& ironing-board with the 
ightweight footholds. 
"But then," he said, "g&g there was half tbe fun.'" 
He lied. 

Hospital .in v w w a  *-are with a bot& sther than water 
. boakedfivednysaweek,ei& is e s p d l y  -because 
bun a day to provide extan- the sugary liquid may lposl in 
sive dental merit to young the mouth fof the duration of 
childma Many of t&se chit- thechild'sslem. LOGS 

WANTED! 

BUYING STATION 
WEST=BARR DRY LAND SORT 
FORMORE INFORMA'I'ION CALL 

I 

am& with the sugar present 

shroys the enamel of teeth. Ev- 
ery new sip of milk and juice 
c o a r s t i ~ ~  ollc 2eminUte "acid 

h foods and liquids, Which &- 

I i 

I USEYOUR I 

I 1-800-663-2010 J 

'.GRAND OPENING' 

' .  

Miially ... PfizU 
NOW -OPEN IN -MALL 

by prelaarnthg thisad. . 

.. 

. *  

, 1  

I .  

t 

Say yes to real, delicious food 
morning, noon and night. 

To bring Wight Watchemtoyout 

Join by April 27th at these conveniwrt times and locations: 

wol((pkcf, cllW'luxHi63-33W. 

_ I  

Fsr information on the meetings newest mu, please 
- CarM 1-8(Hb-663-3554 
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VALLEYCUFFE VALUE GOOD AS NEW Traditiod3bedrmm Undera eardd2kdroom 
Wyhome.onlar e mobile Kl ome: big,, brighi 
comer lot, has finis a d kitchen with skylight, mas 
one bedroom suite. %3& ter has 3 piece ensuitre. Call 
&st. Open 2 to 4 Sun Lisa for appt. to view. 

GARIBALDI ESTA"Ms large lot a m s  from Golf 
Course has potential for aptmen@ or townhouses 
with a bonus: spaciaus 3 bedmorn, 2 1/2 bath renovated 



Drugs don't make you 
more sociable 

From page 10 

'When you're under the in- 
fluence of substances you 
make resally bad social errors. 
You misread what people say 
and expect, and this can cause 
long tm tensions between 
fiimds." 
Hayes says tkere is a common 

perception that drugs and alco- 
hol make you more sociable, 
but they actually make you in- 

sensitive to people. 
She says the main fear of stu- 

dents is b t  they wil l  not be 
popular if they don't use drugs 
or alcohol, and that they'll be 
'called down'. 
"And to a large extent that 

does happen. We have to make 
sure they have the skills in re- 
sisting d decision making 
and that they know there are 
choices available." 
Hayes admits that the time 

spent with each grade is not 
going to stop them h m  using 
drugs and alcohol. 
'Things that go on elsewhere 
in the school and at home are 
important as well -- and a lot of 
it has to do with self esteem," 
she says. 
The drug and alcohol preven- 

tion program conhues until 
the end of the school year. "he 
school board has applied to 
have the program extended. 

What does your future hold? 
Call ASTRO+TONE" 

150ml Bonus 
Colgate Toothpaste 

Limit 4 per cuslomer. 

Ladies' Spring 
Shorts or TIShirts 

SAVE 30%! 

9.m 2.. 695 
Kids' 4 to 6x 

T-shirts or Shorts 
ONLY! 
399 ea. 

Men's Assorted 
Shorts or Tank Top! 

MOW 2.99 to gem! 
Men's plaid 

Slippers 
ONLY! 
699 

Stars Hours: 
MOR - Thun 990 - 5:30 
Fh 9:m - 9.90 

.' Boys' 8 to 1's I Girls' 7 to 14 
Fleece Separates Fleece Pants 

G9!! I 699 ea. 
Featuring Dkk Tracy! I Featuring New Kids! 

Bedspreads or Comforters 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 

TWIN DOUBLE 1 QUEEN 

Slight irregulars. Fashionable designs. 

Sat 9:30-9:30 
Sun 124 

38123 Ckvsknd A m  msm 

pW1[STORY rnMfiWG--  
The Ssqwmish Valley K i m  
W m h  Club welmmd its 
&st woman member, 
Joan Julien, at a special 
appreciation night on Fri- 
day. Officially welsoming 
her into the club's mem- 
bership was special guest 
Lte-Gov. Ralf Wickberg, 
who oversees the activities 
of the charitable organiza- 
tion in a large portion of 
the province. 

_- 

YOU . 

Oa the r m t  luss of (dl beloved wife aid mother, 
Bonnie, we were mernhld by the many (acts uf 
k i n d m  expressed to us, yow visits, gifts o j f i d  

nPsrlflmwrs and.crards deeply to~derl us. 
Sp&l thanks to Chuck and Ellen EUiott and 

Denny atad Kathy Smith of Squamish, laurel an8 
Pogo Pokoyski of Surrey and a d w  mother in rclw 7 

and grandmother, Mrs. Giwm Cossack 4 
Vatomvm. Thiznks: also fo Rep. Chris Buwtt  for 

her cmfirting words and to Lyle Hinds for ' 

his caring. 
Hans Jahnke and SSM 

Steven and Brian 

*-. 
i 
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Brackendale, BC 
VON 3HO 

Don't Get Stung By High Prices! Make 
A Beeline for the Great Bargaiiis in 

the C/assifieds. 

- ALDER LOGS 
HEMIBAL - FIR - OLD GROWTH 

NTE 

-Standing or felled 
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 

Powell River or -7410 
Timber Divlson 2?34lQQ 

Appearilog h Squamish b d n c ~  CoraPt hh& 21, 
Ross G. DsPlimore was fined $500 for simple passes- 
s h ,  along prith 6ne year of mupervised'pom. 

b I 8 

Squsmish Ford Sales Etd. was fined $%@Mar. 26 
under the Motor Dealer Act of B.C, for failing to 
discbe, in a purchase agreement, that B veWe bad 
been previously leased or reiated. Ford 'pled' not 
guilty to the charge, which was made on Mar. 10, 
1989. 

Michael W, Kelly pled guilty Mar, 26 to theft mm 
der $lpO0O and bas fined $100, 

Reading guilty Apr. 2 to theft under $1,oQ#), Ray- 
mond Lapage was fiied $250. 

Lisa Jean Murray pled not guilty Apr. 2 towfw 
ing to supply a breath sample for police, but was 
convicted and fund $400.- 

* rbr * 

* * * 

* * * 

A break-in and vaarWism to the B.C. Museum df 
Mining at Britannia was, reported Mar. 21. The CUD- 
prits damaged the train in the underground,tunnel 
and smashed lights. The tunnel was littered with 
beer bottles. 

A 15-year-olld girl is believed responsible for pass- 
ing 12 NSF cheques in Squamish, and will be 
chargedl with fraud, RCMP say. * . *  * 
A 13-yar-old male student at Brackendale Sec- 

ondary School will be charged with assault after al- 
legedly striking his teacher io the face, breaking her 
glasses and injuring her. RCMP were called to the 
school around 18:38 a.m. Mar. 21. 

li * t 

borne wound $:30 am, Mar, 2% A c0imer98 
should reveal the &we OB dath. 

Merv kotce's Melip% NFar reported the theft of 
flags @om atop theif Clevdrand ~ ~ V Q Y ~ P I ~  premises 
Mar, 21. 

h!b 
dehts in the pad few weeks. Two Squamish womeno 
aged 26 and U9'.were arrested at Bverwaka Mar. 
2'7 mound 4t45 p.m. and wiU be charged for theft 
under $ 1 , ~ .  06'Mar. 22 at 5 porn,; Overwaitea 
called police in when a 63-ym-old woman - 
aprghtshoplifhg. . 

A fight betwee~-tw~.m&i On &e ~eawamgs ~udian' 
Rkrve  the night &Mar. 22 was brought under 
control by the new voIm'teer group, Squmnisb h n d  

by SQllamiQh RCIWp, The 18 . 
like the- Neighborhood Watch 

program and work-in colljllpcfiB11 with Sqaanalsh 
Rclblg. * 8 ..- 

Two 15-yem-old boys w e  me&d for ausiug a 
disturbance when police were called out to breal up 
a large group of youths outside the S<gmLh 
civic centre bhr. 22 mound 9t15 p.m. The y~utbs 
were taken to the police ststion and latev released ts 
their parents. No charges were W. hlice found no 
evidence of an alleged fight between local y o u b  

* * * 
Police and the fme department responded to a car 

&e on the Stawamus Reserve around 330 ram. 
Mar. 23. The vehicle, parked oubside 8 residence, 
was mmpletely destroyed by fire. Squamish Band 
Peace Keepers Sssisted. 

A red and white sign, located on the Boulevard and 
pointing the direction bo Sd Joseph's Catholic 
Church parking, was reported stolen Mar. 23, but 
went missing sometime between Mar. 20 and 21. If 
anyone has infomation on the stolen sign, contact 
Squamish RCMP. 

a: * * 

EtCW have e responded * to sever81 sh0p-g B 

* * * 

* 

and out-of-town youths that night. 

* a .  I 

* *  * * 
I * * A 1,500-pound "portable" gas welder was reported 

stolen tkm the Leeside log sort on Galbraitb Av- 
enue Mar.23. It is &Miller brand welder, Model 40. 

Police are still investigating the death of a 25-year- 
old man found in )his Wagon Wheel Trailer Court 

..-. smart. I 

$40 rebate 

Smarter. 

$65 rebate 
There are now more than 200 Power Smart energy-efficient refrigerators for you to choose from. And to help you decide, Hy&o,is offering significant 

cash rebates. When you're shopping for a new fridge, just look for the Power Smart sticker. There are energy-efficient models for which you 

get a $40 rebate, and there are super energy-efficient models with a super rebate of $65. Be sure to ask your salesperson to show 

you the qualiffing Power Smart models. Complete lists also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office. YOU will ids 

receive our specid Power Smart rebate fom. Fill it out and send it in witb proof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way, 

And Mause your new fridge is Power Smart, you also get on-going energy savings. So you save now ... and you save later. 

BChydro Rpqydro 
. .  

I .  . .  . .  
, , '  . . .  

, *  , - . .  . . , ; -  , .  , ..I . '  
: , I 
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A Break-h to 8 residence on 181cName Plaw was 
reported at 8 pm, Mare 2% It was mhowb if any= 
thbg wm taken, 

An employee of Sqwnrish Ford on Pemberhn Av- 
enue reported Mar, 24 that several vehicles had 
been broken into ove@ght and items stolen h m  
them. 

* * $ 

* * * 
The principal at G&baldi.Highhnds Elementary 
reported Mas. 25 that the xhod's- prbble 
cbssmorn was broken into and its contents 
vandalized. 

\ * * * *  
Computer equipment was reported stolen from the 
science lab at Howe Sound Secondary Mar. 25. It 
was a U.S. Robotics 2400 Bpfsl modem with attached 
power supply and McIntosh cable, 

I * * 
A veRicle stolen in Richmond was found aban- 

doned near PoSaeau'Cove Mar. 25 before its owner 
even knew it was mWmg. The Mazda 626, located 
by IRCMP by the BC Rail camp near Porteau, was 
returned to its owner, a 30-year-old Richmond man. 

A metal detector was reported stolen f r ~ m  near 
Cleveland and Winnipeg between Mas. 8 and 26. 
The "Schomtedt" magnetic detector, a WA-52B 
PieGfllw" was used for work on downtown revia- 
ization. - 

* * 8 

SQUAMISH LEGION 

PUB NIGHT 

Bernie G )  Red 
1 NIGHT ONLY! 

SAT. MAY 4/91 
ROO pm. 

Fish & Chips & mushy peas incl, 
Tickets available only in Legion 

Lounge-lst come 1st served. 
Tables resemed for 8 or mow 

Members fk Guests 

[ FREEOILCHANGE I 
I (not including odl bilter) 'I 

I 

We" 

. 
, 

7 
ve 

FMed Chicken locabions in British Columbia. It makes 
the gr8& taste of o w  fhger li@kin' good chicken 

the brim with icecold Rpsi for pst 81.49. 
Bring it baok any t ime and $148 yst that much better. get a ref"ill for only '7M! mif 

$ 

1 .  
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1988 FORD 
RNmm 

5 SPEZD, CANOPY 
ONLY 22,OooKM 
IMMACULATE 
CONDR'ION 
$6960. 

B0,ooo ol?K?nw& g116?9+ 
1989 V.W. JEmA 
4 DR 5 SPEED, 

SUNROOF, 
AM/m CAS§-, 

DYWHEEILS, 
EXCEPIIONAL 

CONDFIlON 
8SSSO. 

80,000 clRmnr& mlfS* 
lQ88BuXCK 

SKYLARK LTD. 
DR 6 Cn, AIJ'IWvWnC, 
m CONDITIOMNG, P.W., 
P.B., TET STEERING, 

SUN ROOF. 
EXCEPTIONALSHAPE 

SSSSS. 

1887TOYOTATIERClEL 
4 CYL., 4 SPEED, 

SUN ROOF, AM/FM 
C A S s r n  Exc. SI-IAPE 

$646Q. 
'84,800 w ' H I % F s 3 *  

a986 TE- G.L. 
4DR,, A W ,  P.W., TILT 
SIEERING, P.D. WK, 

CRUSE, AM/FM 
2 m m , m c u m  

1 9 7 0 C 0 ~  * 

AUKMATIC, LEXTRER 
ALLxlY WfIEELS, P.W., 
TILT STEERWG, 

EXCEITIOWCLEAN 
mALcAR 

$6960. 

CENTRALAUTO 
BROEERS LTD. 

W H O ~ , B o N D E I ) ,  

843 w 1st. 
North van. 984.7714 

or 984-0873 

LlCENSlDDEALER 

comes wood chips, then pulp, their samples on display and 
then bleached pulp, and fin@ were ready to describe their 

ROBERT'S .CONTRACTING 
IDEAL KITCHENS 

HOME RENOVATIQNS 
& REPAIRS 

Ir Additions * Garages * Capports 
Patios & Alu1r6mm.1 Patio Covers 
Sundeck & Vimyl Decking 
Roofing - Cedar & Asphalt 

* Siding - Vinyl & Cedar 
* Sun rooms & Skylites 
* Wmdow & Door Replacements 
* Cabinetry 

- Kitchen, Bathroom & Basements 
Renovations & Finishing 

QUALITY GU-D 
Bob Rothenberger 

892-5223 
37739 2d Ave. 

' FREE ESTIMATES 

In business? 
Starting a business? 

Would you like to know more about the gmgrams and 
services which are available within your region through the 
Provincial Government? 
Economic Development Coordinators from the Ministry of 
Regional and Economic Development, Mainland/Southwest 
region, will be in Squamish to discuss your business or ideas 
and will provide you with information and contacts which 
may assist you with your business development plans. 
To book an appointment in Squarnish on: 

Wednesday, April 17 
Sea to Sky Enterprise Centre 

Chieftdm Plaza, 1311 Pemberton Avenue 

The Sea to Sky Enterprise Centre 
Telephone:, 892-5467 or Fax: 892-5227 

Please call: 

. .  

John Reynolds, M U  

Honourable Bud Shith, Q.C, 
Minister of Regional and Economic Development 

. 3 
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portable radio, VHF radio transformer, a router, 
tape deck and radio, a grinder, a pipecutter and a 
coffee maker. 

BC Rail reported the theft Apr. 2 of two Marani 
radios valued at $1,050 each horn equipment 10- 
cated across from the NmetpNiner Westamant in 
Britannia. One was in a speeder, the other in 8 
Caterpillar bulldozer. 

Sips showing the Diamondhead Place develop- 
ment on Highway 99 and lwamquam Road were<'re- * 

ported stolen Apr. 3. Each sign, painted on a 4' x 8' 
sheet of plywood, is valued at $800. 

* * * 

* * * 

We're out to meet you! 
Meet with Me1 West 

Tuesday, April 16th, 1991 
at SEA TO SKY ENTERPRISE CENTRE 

Chieftain Plaza; Squamish 

A Federal Business arrange an appoint- 
ment to discuss 

representative will be financing and manage 
paying your corn- ment services, (coun 
munity a visit in the selling, planning and 
next few days. Call training), 
today and 

. COMMI'ITED TO YOUR SUCCESS 

Pevelopment Bank 9 

4 ' 1 

visits to WoodfW to get dl 
the fsts and disco~er th& h- 

I was then most impressed by 
a IO-yearald who offred to 
make a speech for me that her 
friend had written about world- 
wide co-ope~ation. It was SU- 
perbly deliverd, and I thought 
I was expressing my apprecia- 
tion when I told her that she 
ought to go into p&s, and 
maybe become our first 
woman prime minister. "Oh, 
no thanks!" she said, putting 
me gently but firmly in my 
place. 'I'll be too busy. I'm 
going to be a lawyer!" 

Even in Grade One they take 
pity on us. We could not stay 
to see the very end of a puppet 
theatre performance of 'The 
Gingerbread Man" that was 
beiig put on in Miss Ander- 
son's and hats. Whittam's 
class; but one little boy fol- 
lowed us to the door and said, 
"Don't worry1 I can tell you 
how it en&"; and he gave up a 
graphic description of what 

gabread man met the fox -- so 
that we wouldn't feel we had 

The students who really 
should be able to help us out, 
though, me in M. Pasc&*s 
class -- the ones w h ~  once 
ask4 me whethez I got more 
money as a trustee than as a 
teacher. The day before the 
boaad's visit, they had hpped 
up their venture on the "stock 
market", with young master 
Rabagliati having made $1.400 
on his purchases of oil shares, 
and Dave Stewart having 
made $1,299, This was dl part 
of a game invested by their 
teacher to show therm the ef- 
fects of war and the 8ccomp8.. 
nymg tensions an world mar- 
kets. It started with the begin- 
ning of the Gulf Wi; and the 
students followed each day's 
news and noted what was hap- 
pening both on the batthhnt 
and to the economy. Before 
anyone tries to borrow from 
the two shrewd young busi- 
nessmen, it should be noted 
that the actual cash vdw of 
their winnings w8s $10 and $5 
respectively from their 
teaCRer's pocket. Still, we 
mybe ought to call on their 
errpeaise to help solve mne of 

portance to ourcomunity. 

would h a m  Wh& the gin- 

missed out oq mything. 



, ,., . . .  
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mtly.  As facititp?toi of the 

Interm&- ad Graduate 
sections sf. the props& p- 
gramme, she ably outlined the 
quedions, concerns and WE. 
clusions of the staff and ex- 
pressed-their enthusiasm for a 
task that has claimed a lot of 
h i i  time and energy over the 

receptive attitude .o f  the 
trustees may have been due to 
a tasty meal of chowder, sand- 
wiches and cheesecake pro- 
.duced by themhool's home 
economics class arid sefved up 
by Hchwl Perry and Zach 
Taylor-with a skiU and rap- 
plomb tkat- would bve made 
some professional waiters en- 
vious. A pity me were no 

,'*The lunch did not include 
tarrtle soup; but the visitors got 
to see red, live turtles instead 
Eight or nine of them popped 
their heads above water m a 

I -plastic'wading pool in Mr. 
Colweul's biology lab, to see 

I what all the exciteanent was 
about; but the pythan, w h g  
himself in the glow from a heat 
lamps did not moie from the ' 1 rockm~histantCTAeseare 

! muchquietetthantheduckling , 

'vaiolas p u p s  1mking into the 

. tips! 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 

I 

that used to be in residence in 

are used (LS resources for the 
elementary schools -- b, illus- 
trate the differences bemm 

blooded creatures, for instance; 
ad reptiles feature on the 
Grade 11 Biology course. 

Pasonally, I felt a little safer 
in the French lab, where he. 
M e & r e  superintends the 
students who are hpmving 
their accents by listening to 
tapes and recording their own 
responses or else by watching 
videos of everyday situations, 
in French, or by acting out 
skits at a restaurant or an air- 
port counter, to use the lan- 
guage in a practica~ way. 
Acting out skits is universally 

W m - b l O O d e d  and Tld- 

There are just over 38 booths left for the Sea to Sky 
Trade Faif, scheduled for the end of May, and p r o p  

obtaining one should con- 
quamish Chamber of Com- 

The 1991 Trade Fair has the m&mnent as its them 
andmany of the displays will be centred around this. 
Perhaps this year's best costume will follow the recy- 
cld theme? 

mcipating in the 
Workwa World, and thm 
by be Garibakli School of 

Dance on the Sunday. 
Food Fair conyenor Judy Fowler says there are sev- 

eral different ideas for food fbr the visitors and there 
will be a wider range -if .these fhds than at pviow 
fails.' 

hibiting at the fair be-sure bo call the Chamber of 
Commerce as mn 

I .  
9 .  

If you do& have and a~ interested in ex- 

quiclcly. 

with the brutal honesty these for their love an$ Support. 
students use. We might even 
get some better shows - and 6 
the spontaneous comments re- 
ally'& aBd t~ the fun and ex- 

, . ' > .  . , .  

Your'support encouraged the Compahy 
to condude a first Collective Agreement 
with us where the. employees can'enjoy 
fairness in the workplace. 

Further,,a special thanks to the following 
who volunteered their time and effort iir 
support of the employees. 

Bill and Norma Zrm& I P2,W.C 
B.C,N.U, CANQXY 
B.C.H.E,U. C.UJ*W. 
I.A.F.F. DOUG HOWARD 
HOWE SOUND MOTEL 

We now look forward to a productive 
and meaningful relationship. 

'GROWTH /STABILITY /SECIJRIW 
INTljRNATIONAL, UNION OF 
OPERATING ENGINEERS 115 

FRED G. RANDALL - 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

291-8831 



Bahsa'u'llah 
"lie Baha'i Faith 898-2388 898-5033 

lomaniac 
ashamed 

e t e a  for teasingthe SS 

"The hture of our children 
depends on the 

education /f 
e. -Hamey Kirck- 

. .  

. .  

, ^  , ' .I 

adequ ng,. good ficilities, str - 

and the skill-' and 

I .  

. .  

commitment of 'our 
teachers. M e n  the 
government attacks 
teachers with 
legislation like Bill 
82: they are 
attacking education. 
They're saying the. 
future of our I A - .  

children is not 
very important. 
Tell them they are 

' .. 
... 

*Bill 82 gives. the government the. overturn. a qontyagt 
rs and trustees..,' , 

~ th& was legally negotiated betw 
1 '  

, *  

I * a  . 

usually behsrae,'even they werc 
grossed out. 
When criminals who do not 

hold office an convicted, the 
judge looks for my evidence of 
remorse befate sentmcmg. me 
Socreds? Shirley, you jest. 
They appoint Rita Jobton 
(this cadre of &*&) 
who  ha^ about as much'ijreS- 
cnce as her predeccsaor, who 
was (Is consistent at bullshit- 
ting.tb puMic as h# boss m 

ty premier, 

No collective ranme. 
Dump it on the nerd in the 

woodcJI shoes andmove on? 
Try it. 
For a change, the voters and 

the media are waking up. And 
the sentpncing is yet to come. 
samingly. 
Do I really believe this? No. 
The Hughes R e p ~ t  ie impres- 
sive, but I can't but WOndcT 
whetha he is a Ri@ Wmger 
in'ang and supposed that his 
emriatim of V 8 n k  zalm 
would be good for the party in 
the long N11 Il l  stop h r t  of 
s& that someone offered 
Hughes 20,ooo carsh to Q 
zalm Hell, possibly he is an 
tentomologist in his spare time 
and the flits convimxd him it 
was ttne.for them to quit 10s- 
hgtAeirWings. 
Letusbea r inmind tha t ,  

pointive not elective. * 

-a p q v b e  b EXdrin 
Headache u99. I, as a father of 
daughtm only, would like 
vay much to m a Wormm.@r 
m etfmic pmiw or a combo. 
But P would &e ?his pasm to 
possess intellig- and the. 
ebIlitytOBpeakb 
W c a l l y ,  
We have all mtrof  nick- 

Mmq' fw,,plitiCijms. Bow 
about the sltsg of surrey for 
thepaesaatp!lEtW?SOm- 
pqmed thrt.to*maae other' 
day, men- uqtintabie 
ertgk.aives about zatm, then 
added some things about Him- 
co9lft, I staunchly Miended brat* 
IW dQes Wt.loalt b r.bdd'- 
headed ra 'laoking over a 
hW. 
And*looks have little to do Cont 'd on page 29 



8:W rn "NO DEPOSrr, 
NO WEVURW' (19x3) 
David Niven, Barbara Fel- 
don. Two negllected child- 
ren who'd rather spnd 
Easter with tfwir mother in 
Hong Kong than with their 
grandfather stage their 
own kidnapping. 

I1 986) Win Friels, John 
Hargreaves. A mechanical 
genius' gift for gadgetry is 
put to imaginative use 
when he lsgfriends an ex- 
con bank robber. 

12:37 0 "COMIN' ROUND 
THE MOUNTAIN" (195 1) 
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello. 
A bumbling stage magi- 
cian, his agent and a singer 
become embroiled in a 
long-standiAg Kentucky 
feud. 

(1974) Richard Harris, 
Omar Sharif. A ' holiday 
cruise becomes a night- 
mare when the authorities 
of a luxury limer receive an 
ominous bomb threat and 
en extortion note demand- 
ing $1.5 million. 

UE JEAN (1985) Helen 
Slater, Peter Coyote. Cir- 
cumstances surrounding 
an accidental shooting turn 
a teen-age girl and her 
handful of supportive 
friends into would-be out- 
laws and medii heroes. 

1:15 8 "JUMPIN' JACK 
FUSH" (1986) Whoopi 
ddberg, Stephen Collins. 
A Manhattan computer op- 
erator's life is turned u p  
side down when a British 
intelligence agent trapped 
in Eastern Europe starts 
sending messages through 
her terminal. 

. TRACE" (1983) Judd 
Hirsch, Kate Nelliian. 
When a smell boy doesn't 
return home from school, 
his mother and a compas- 
sionate copx~mbark on a 
seemingly hopeless 
search. 

i2:os m WALCOW* 

1 :oo e 'JUGGERNAUT" 

6 "THE LEGEND OF blL- 

1~30 I) . "WITHOUT A 

Ill\' ,111 1:16 "WWENBE OF 
I (  THE NERDS IS: NERDS IN 
i /! 8 PARABIBE" (1987j Rob- 

en Canadine, Curtis Arms- 
trong. The bmthers of 
hambe& LmMa habdfii 
face nwre indinitie5 at ttre 
hand8 & tho Alpha Betas 
during a fraternity conven- 
tion in Fort Lauderdrsle, Fla. 

d:$O "SUPERGIRL" 
(1984) Helen SlMer, Fawe 
Dunaway. Superman's 
cousin comes to Earth to 
reeovep 8 precious stone, 
the (ife-fmce of her planet, 
which has fallen into the 
clutches of a wicked, 
power-mad sorceress. 

~~ 

APRIL 11, I991 

EVENING 

800 6 "THE ZOO 
GANG' (1985) Ben Ver- 

i wn, Jason Gedrick. A 
group of teen-agers and an 
alcoholic ex-wrestler come 
up against street toughs 
who want PO run them out 
of their favorite gathering 
place. 

121006 8 "THE FULFIU- 
MENT OF MARY GRAY" 

- (1989) Cheryl Ladd, Ted 
Levine. A tumsf-the- 
century farm wife faces a 
crisis of conscience .over 
her husband's infertility 
' and his suggestion that she 
bear a -  child withi his 
brother. 

APRIL 12,1991 

EVENING 

WOOD DETECTIVE" 
(1989) Telly Svalas, Joe 
Dallessndro. A burnedsut 
TV star discovers the ex- 
citement of the chase when 
he turns his .attentions to 
real-lie sleuthing. 

(1975) John Wayne, Ri- 
chard Attenborough. A 
Chicago police lieutenant is 
sent to london to recap- 
ture a grand jury-indicaed 
mobster who managed to 
leave the country while out 
on bail. 
Q "ROSE CAFE" (1987) 
Parker §Wenson, Linda 
Smith. A professional chef 
has mixed feelings about 
her upcoming marriage and 
the opening of her new ms- 
taurant when a former 
lover from high-school 
comes back into her l d ~  

12:W 8)  "JAGGED EDGE" 
( 1985) Glenn Close, Jeff 
Bridges. An anomey falls in 
love with her client, a 8an 
Francisco newspaper pub- 
lisher who may be a mani- 
pulative muiderer. 

12:06 0 "MR. RICCO' 
(1975) Dean Martin, Geral- 
dine Brooks. After SIC- 
cessfully. defending a 
young black slaying sus- 
pect, lawyer Joe Rcco dis- 
covers he has helped free a 
guilty man - a man who 

' may be the mysterious sni- 
per stalking him. 

, TUDES" (1978) Stacey 
Kea&, JeaMierre Au- 
mont. The personal, and 
professional lives of an ar- 
istocratic French Canadian 
begin to crumble under the 
onslaught of aocial change. 

(1988) Mickey Rourke, 
Christopher Walken. An 
over-the-hill * piitetishter 
runs the risk of permanent 
brain damage when he 
steps into the ring for a 
purse that could save his 
newbankrupt girtfriend. 

i:30 e WEATHS- 
TALKER II" (1886) John 
Ysrltrsky, Moniqw, Gs- 
bridle. An e x W  princess 
enlists the services d a 
fearless swordsman in her 
quest to regin the throne. 

7:OO 0 "THE HOUY- 

8:oo e WIANNIGAN" 

1237 0 "TWO SOU- 

i : is m "HOMEBOY 

SB"DUNE" (1984) (Part 1 
of 2) Kyle hilachc~ilan, 
Francescg Annis. A ywng 
prince rallbs the inhbi- 
Pants of the desert (dawt 
Arrskis ageinst their mab 
wulent monarch in David 
Lynch's ederptwtion of 
Frank Herbert'$ b s t  seller. 

2:16 a '"GRAY UDY 

Heston, David Camdine. A 
nuclear submarine carrying 
41 men is rammed b y a  
wayward freighter and 
sinks to a depth of 1480 
feat, where it becomes we- 
cariously perched on a sea 
S b l f .  

DOWN' tigas) charfp~n 

APRIL 13,1991 
8:OO #B "HIGH DESERT 

KIIU" (1989) Anthony 
Geary, Chuck Connors, A 
hunting tsip in New Mexi- 
co's Badlands turns into a 
bizarre behavioral experi- 
ment as three hunters and a 
grizzled cowpoke fall victim 
to a supernatural force. 

9:OO 0 "THE WOMAN IN 
GREEN" ( 1945) Basil 
Rathbone, Nigel Bruce. 
Sheflock Holmes is called 
in to investigate a series of 
crimes in which fingers are 
mysteriouFly missing from 
the hands of victims. 
8 "STROKER ACE" 
(1 983) Burt Reynolds, h i  . 
Anderson. A stock-car ra- 
cer makes a bad deal with p . 
an unscrupulous fried 
chicken franchiser and be- 
comes romantically in- 
volved with a pretty public 
relations woman. (Post- 
mned from an earlier date) 

(is85) Kenny Rogers, Pam 
Dawber. A former rodeo 
champion quits his hum- 
drum job on an assembly 
line and heads for Wyom- 
ing to take part in a wild 

11:oo m "WlSDOM' 
. hdrse roundup. 

panese wahrd and their 
b!oody battle for his m p t y  
throne. 

8:dQ BIp ''PkRFECT'' 
(1985) John Tmvallta, Ja- 
mie LBO Curtis. While re- 
searctdng an IntmcW ex- 
pose of &as Angeles healah 

p r t w  falls in lave with a 
reporter-shy wrsbics in- 
StWCtOr. 

P :30 @ "Bm? STREW' 
(9984) Rae Dawn Chang, 
Guy Davis. Young people in 
a contemporary urban 
ghetto find creative outlets 
in graffiti art, rapping and 
breakdancing . 
0 "DUNE" (1984) (Part 2 
of 2) Kyle Maclachlan, 
Francesca Annis. A ywng 
prince rallies the inhabi- 
tants of the desut planet 
Amkis against their male- 
volent monarch in David . 
Lynch's adaptation of 
Frank Mehn's  best seller. 

WALKING" (1 98 1) James 
Woods, Tim Mclntire. A 
prison guard gets caught 
between a plot to assassi- 
nate an imprisoned black 

, militant and another to free 
him. 
3:3Q Q "THE L A X  
NANCY IRVING (1984) 
Christina Raines, Marius 
Goring. A millionaire suffer- 
ing from a rare blood di- 
sease tums to kidnapping 
. unsuspecting donors. 

DAY NIGHT" (1985) Eric 
Peterson, Frank MacKay. 
Twenty years after their 
first brush with success, a 
sincedisbanded Nova Sco- 
tia singing group reunites 
for a concert. 

Clhlbs, an investigative b e  

2:80 0 "FAST- 

Q) "THE KING OF FRI- 

APRIL 14,1993 
,- 

AFTERNOON 

2:30 8 "WIZARDS OF 
THE LOST KINGDOM" 
(19%) k Svenson, Vidal 

(1986) Emilio Estevea, 
8emi Moore. An unem- 
ployable young man com- 
mits unusual bank robber- 
ies that inadvertently turn 
him into a folk hero. Emilio 
Estevez's directorial debut. 

1l:m I) "MANON DES 

manudle Bean, Yves Mon- 
tand. Jean Cadoret's 
daughter seeks revenge on 
the' landowners whose ac- . 
t h s  led to his death in this 
sequel to "Jean de Flor- 
ette . " (Subtitled) 

gie Smith, Alec McCowd. 
Bawd on a novel by Gta- 
ham Greene. An English 
banker's boring existence 
is shattered by the globe- 
trotting adventure he. 
shares with his eccentric 

SOURCES" (1986) Em- 

12:m 8 "TRAVELS WITH . 
MY AUNT" (1972) Mag- 

aunt. 
12:lS 8 "RAN" (1986) 

Tatsuya Nakadai, Satoshi 
Tmo. Akira Kurosawa's 
Oscar-winning adaptation 
of Shakespeare's "King ' 
Lear" focuses on the child- 
ran of a 16th-centwy Ja- 

L. L 

Peterson. An aging wartior 
comes to the aid of a young 
prince whose kingdom is 
being threatened by an evil 
magician. 

EVENING 

6:QO I) "TH€ WllD 
PONY" (1980) Marilyn 
Lightstono, Art Hindle. The 
relationship between a 12- 
yearold boy and a wild 
pony, a gift from his step 
father, fosters love and un- 
derstanding and helps to 
reunite his divided family. 

PRETENDER' (1990) 
Bruce Grmwcpod, Gregg 
Henry. Premiere. A down- 
onhis-luck, Pul ier  Prize- 
winning reporter uses his 
column to attack anyone, 
including his own pub- 
lisher. (In Stereo) 

STRANGERS' (1991) 
Henry Winkler, Richard 
Kiley. Premiere. An un- 
wanted medii debate 
m p t s  when a husband is 
forced to ckoose his coma- 

S:OO e '#THE GREAT 

rn e #*A&L"= 

. .  

Appearing Wed., &rile 10th - Sat. Apr. 13th 

. SPORTSNIGHT 
Come Qr watch Hdcey Playoffs on 38" TV 

I WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

tom wife's lie over th8 
fate of their unborn baby. 
Based on a true story. (In 
Sttlmo) a "PA&GE TO &A& 
S E l U W  (19441 Hum 

polio is persuaded by a 
clever artist to join him in a 
robbery. 

3:W QFlb "UP THE CREEK" 
(1 984) Tim Matfwson, Jen- 

cphrey BO&wt, -Uau& 
Rsins, CrUWktS eSCAp&$ 
from Devil's ldand and join 
ahe Free French forms 
fighting the Nazis during 
world war IS. 

James W d s ,  Jdrn M- 
gow. Premiere. Two fie- 
Dong friends and w@ng 
partners c d r m  their dee- 
pest fears when one of 
them becomes terminally 
ill, possibly due to tha oth- 
er's making habits. (In 
Stereo) 9 

11:W 6D " C W O  (1983) 
Rob Lowe, Jacqueline Bis- 
m. A lustful teen has an 
innoconcding affair 
with an older woman, but 
complications arise when 
he discovers who she really 
is. 

1205 (b "THE WALKING 
STICK" (197Q) David 
Hemmings, Samantha Eg- 
gar. A woman crippled by 

m ' W E  WW' (1991) <". 

I AND E 
CONSTRUCTION 

QUALITY BUILT 
CUSTOM HOMES 
Cb RENOVATIONS 

WeelsoseMs 
NorthGhsur,& 
wlhkilks,mmm 

Phme my at 
892-9310 



Twil. Zone Niagara 

TUESDAY APRIL 16,1991 

Good Today Canada This Canada Sesame 

:OO Sgsamg MatchGm Fortune Shirk! Young- Secret gramming Stories S.J.Ra= Bumper Winter O'Hara, Country News Another LePtit FeopleCt Recall d 1:30 Stred Loving Concentr. Restless Concentr, " Choice phael U.Today §peed Treas. Time . T. Ruxpin World Manig'ces News News 
'I Trade Perry Ma- Donahue Boxing: Movie: Wn' Daysof Joan Riv- L'Ediion Griffith Rockford 
" Caller son " k c h e r  "Darlings Top Card Our Liwes en Demons/ GrHMh Files 

Movie: Movie: 
1:30 ' tolive Woctd t ~ b e  Turns World tional McLaren: PaidProg. tine Gods" Dance Bumper Edition L e a n  "Alicein "Ma&'* 

:OO M i i y  BneLife AnoWtr Onelife AsWorM Another Instnic- Norman Grimth U. Maga- vs. Laing ofthe Club Liar's -by midi 

Schtroum- Chipmunk GummiB. 
Gro, Pains Forhrne Kimet Melodies DuckTales 

C W  TaleSpin 
'I Raccoons G n B a i n s  Strangers 

CeSoir Boss? HardCpy. 
Journal cheers € d i i  

I' Le Point N@t Ct. Cur. Affair 

:00News News News CTV 
:30 NewRart N~htline Tonight News E x i i  
:OO Kate-Allie Intothe Show General " Movie: MacNeil/ 

:OO or-at- Reming- terman Twil. Zone Tom VM 
1 2:30 "Counsell- Nght David let- Hospital Trump "Night- Lehrer 

l:, Law" tonsteele 

1 :30 Q "THE POSTMAN . story Prudence Crandall, an "RUSTLERS RHAP- Arquette, Eric Roberts. A 
ALWAYS RINGS 1830s teacher who risked SODV" (1985) Tom Ber- , traveling theatrical troupe 
TWICE" (1981) Jack Ni- offers an eccentric young 
cholson, Jessica Lange. A woman a chance to regain 

her1 self-respect through drifter's affair with the sed- 
uctive wife of a roadside participation in an acting 

of events that culminates in 
* murder in this adaptation of 010 4" (1983) Karen Can- 
James M. Cain's novel. ma, Jack Zimmerman. 

h h g  a televised inter- 
view, a Central American 

1:56 8 "MY FAVORITE based account of a woman 
YEAR" (1 982) Peter who sought an escape 

dictator is taken hostage 
b;lr a gunman demanding 

OToole, Mark Linn-Baker. from her boring existence 
In 1954. a ydung comedy by engineering the daring 

Mo daughter's release from writer is given the unenvia- helicopter escape of a con- 
bla task of keepiq an al- vict she loved. 9 

lr16 8 "A BETVER cohok, over-the-hii mati- 12:05 8 "INSIONIFIC- 9:OO I) "ROMERO' 'ClMS OF PERSON" 
ANCE" (is83 Theresa ( 1989) Raul Julia, R i r d  

(lQ8S) E i h  Atkins, Alan RusP~!, Gary Busey. In Jordan. The life of Arch- 

actr~~ss, her baseball- Salvadoran priest whose :* of the influence that 
player husband, a senator struggle for reform in his events during World War It 
and a brilliant professor war-plagued country led to h d  on the eadv life and la- 

his assamination in 11980. ter works of British play- converge in a New York 
,Wright John Osbame. 

'12:37 g) "AWAY ALL 
80YS" ( 1986) Michael 
OKeefe, Paul Rodriguez. In 

. 'wder to win B' wealthy hei- 
ress's affectiona, two 
streetwise New Yorkers 
enroll in3 charm school lo- 
cated in t@ swamplands of cue mission. Flodda. 

1 :Qo (B "FIASHPOINT" AT-UW* (1933) John 3:od BD "MMPOUNO 
SHUFFLE" (1974) Ron Barrymore, Bebe Daniels. 

A successful Jewish law- W y ,  David Soul. An ex- 
vaudeville tap dancer joins yer discovers that mgney 
force8 with a wandering can't buy .happine'ss when 

he is abandoned by his un- prlaefightw to raise the mo- 
ney the hoofer negds to re- faitttful wife. 

1:OO "NOBODY'S claim his dog from a Van- 

her career and personal 
safety by admitting black 
girls to her all-white New 
England school. (In Stereo) 

enger, G.W. Bailey. With 
his trusted horse, a blazing 
sixrgun and a limitless sup- 
ply of fringed shirts, a 

.cafe owner begins a chain crooning cowboy restorss woIl€shop. 
~ " H ~ A ~ K I N G  OF STU- 

APRIL 16, l99l 

EVENING m. 

* 1953, sparks fly whon an Mahop Oscar Romero, a %Ward. A fwt-bsrsd BC- 

o:ao e "THE WHOOPEE 

12:W B1p "COUNSELLOR- 

(1984) Kris Kristofferson, 
Treat Williams. Two bor- 

, COOL" (1986) Rosanna .couver pound. . -  
991 - TheSqumM Times 

YOv(LLFEELA~ 
HOME 

whenyoussstMs 
wellcaredforfamily hOme,1840 f t . 4  

bdW$ 2%&, 

Yaull lave it! 
ted $124,900. 

,' 

For Information on 
these or anv 
other Squahh  area 
properties, Call 
DONNA THEBERGE 
892-3571 /892-5901 
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Carl C h p h  EVM amongst e@ace &u@& art. 
she plumes of smoke'billswing ~6 eke.., m o k  artist 
born hui&& ~f oil wells p ~ t s  h u  orn.She line for 
burning uncontrolkbly m the . their work like Carl does,'8 says 
Pessian Gulf region. mor FEoslev, of . the 
Although the apoc$yp&ic Brackendale Art GalIq.' 

artist has since returned b m  ehqh will be at the 
Aman, Jordan, where he trav- Brackendale Att Gallery on 
e M  to once hostili.ties broke. Saturday, Apr. 13 tu speak and 
out in the G a  he relives the exhibit recent visions of the 

apocdyptic-like reality left 

''Kuwait City, me of ?he 
world's richest cities, has been 

likaecl but a 50,000 square 
kilometre toxic cloud belching 
firom o p  worn& will soon 
make it the least desirable 
place on the plmet to live," 

behind by the Gulf war. 
says c&aph. 
The artist's paintings di@o 

wRat he calls ''alternate red- 
ity". Working in khe geme 
known as fusion, Chaplii corn- 
.bines fmtaiy and reality, past 
an8 b e ,  and light q d  dark, 
into a dozen diffepent series 
that constantly challenge the 
viewer. 

CALL' 
or 

898-3996 
898-4648 I( 

a 

I I  I 

Hiihways annoutkes thai the follohng Grnfhraty road closuks will be'in effect from Monday 
April 8 to Friday April 26: 

9:3Q AM- 12:OO Noon ( Monday to Friday) 
1 .AM PM - 3:30 PM (Monday to Thutsday) 

There will be no closures oar Friday afternoons or on weekends. 

CASH ADVANCE-Work an begin in earnest (PIP the aew community indoor s w b -  
ming pool with opre-tlinisd of the $1 million GO BC hot in the hand of Mayor Egon To- 
bus, Presenting this significant mount is Rose Moon of the Squmish §wimming Pool 
Society, an integral member of the pool design committee on the Parks and Rare- 
ation Commission, For fUM information, please call the 24-hour Road Repnrt at 1-800-663-4997. 

Will they run Rita?, 
From page 26 

Zalm goes to trial, we haven't can't against Zalm. MY? Buzzardpucky. 
a h& on our collective cookie. 
Dante has a special place in 

Hell for those who stood by 

stqtegies but no s U b s ~ c e -  SO before. She believes in.10yalby 
he's broken-hearted because he to the leader. 

So he wouldn't have to c o d t  We eIect people to be loyal to 
himself to issues? Right. The and be a voice in parliament 
li@me Would pass to the NDp for thecomtituency. 

and allowed crimes against 
others and did nothing. He lets 
them in the gate, but they 
aren't wen worthy of mingling 
with the damned in Hell 
proper. They remain between 
the gate and the Rivet Styx. 
Those who, like Reynolds 

(with a lmt-minute W-out be- 
cause it would be good strat- 
egy) d Johnston and Veitch 
and Richmond and the other 
hordes share the guilt of Zalm, 
If they go on with impunity, 
we deserve hem. Are we into 
self- flagellation? 
We've had Tweedle Dumb. 

What now, Tweedle Dip? War- 
court was a g d  mayor. But 
all he has done since he got to 
Victoria is strategize. We get . 

without serious changes. 
Likely the Socreds will bc ar- 

rogant enough to m Rita That 
should make Harwurt happy 
again. 

It was nice that Harcourt got 
around to suggesting that the 
entire cabmet should resign - 
but only after Gondon Wilson 
suggested it. Likely Hafcourt 
would have prayed that they all 
stay on as sitting ducks. I 
worry that Harwm has be- 
come one of "them". Good 
strqtegy. Hit-man Mw has 
more character than Mike-not- 
Sacred. 
Hope Rust feels that dl the 

Socreds need is to show I to- 
8ethmess. They'va h e  this 

- 

Becam of papulation 
(subject of another offensive 
article), it doesn't very much 
matter who gets mto power 
with our present system of 
government. The sheer weight 
of protoplasm in the streets 
will cause the cosmic muddle 
to lurch thh way and then that, 
amoebic, amorphous, with the 
m s @  eyes of hindsight fo- 
cused on short-term solutions 
for devastatingly long-term 
problems. 
Interesting about the p v m -  

cial race in this riding is that 
the race will be between tho= 
who are withod provincial po- 
litical history. 
Not dirty. 
Yet. 

. ,  

Let's Bank on, a New Library! 
A message from the 

SQUAMISH LIBRARY BOARD ~ 

'!When the going gets tough, the tough get going" may 
be a fitting s l o p  for Squamish; but it is rather an 
outworn cliche, so let's have a new one -''When them's 
not much in the bank, then we have to bank on the 
future." 

WAREHOUSE 
SALE 

Thl8 unfque sate sffords you an opportunity to get the sewing machlm 01 sew you have 
ahmy8 wanted - during tRk neariy heltsnrlllh ddkr itock nductlon rek. 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
All uewing machlm offwd UT new, In orl@lnal cartons. l ' b o  mrchSm8 am MADE WITH 
METAL PARTS and an INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH wml STRETCH STITCHES. Sew bvls, 
canvas, upholstery, nylon strelch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER. Them machim 
are new with a &yew wamnty. With ?heso new 19D1 SINGER rutcnnatlc 8swlng machines, 
you jurt set the color- dkl and see ma* happen; sewing zigzag, bu11MIhobs (my 
she), Invisible blind hem, monogm, satin rtitch, em&ddey, applique, aew buttons and 
maps, stretch atItch...dl of thla and mom without the need of old-fashioned cam8 or 
programmers. 

Sewing Super Serger 
Machine 
'299.00 

Special 
$399.0Q 

3 BAYS ONLY!! 
April 12,13,14 

Friday Saturday . SUNDAY 
I O  A.M. - 9 P.M. 10 A.M. - 530 B.M. 

All Singer Models Wareheplzrs Priced 
11 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

AVALON HOTEL 
1625 Marine Drive North Vancouver 

-1 One Block WeBt of Capilano Mall @imimmi 
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's column, I mqtioned that OUT 
Hsodspith was now able to w- 

ept risitors, in h.Intensive'Care Unit at Li- 

.(soun& tempting), salad 
their famous &Sm. The 

and everyone 5s welcome. 

Haying birthdays this .week are: Danielle 

Memhant, Mathew'Lindsay,'"homis Inwe, 

sun. and the four year olds from 11 until 12 
m n .  During the hour, the childrea partici- 
pate in storytinae, songs and crab. For more 
idomation call the staff at 892-3110, 

Howe Sound Minor Hockey will ho 
8Mu81 general meeting on 
in the mezzanine of the Civic 
are urged to attend this important meeting, 

Stork StOry--CASEY--R& and 
Casey are pleased to announce the 

Keith Lane. 

fide fok celebrating first birthdays are 
Sarah Lynn Wright, Amanda Luca, Kathryn 
Laventiue, Katlyn Koeser, and Iain Carson- 
Huggins. 

Belated biiday wishes to Cindy Fraser, 
* * * 

whose special,day was Ap. 2. * * * 
people ages six to 20 yeas i e  efigi- 

ble to register for the upcoming season with 
the SqUamish Aquatic Club. Registrations 
will be held at the Civic Centre on Thursday 
dtom 7 to 8 p.m. and again on Saturday from 
1okm.to 12noon. 

Wedding anniversary wishes to: Mr, and 
Mrs. Cat H m d ,  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allan, 
M. srad Mrs. Ken Crow~ton, Mr. and MIS. R. 
.Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. HowardTichuer, Mr. 
andMrs. Ole Cllson, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mah- 
nger, Mr. and,Mrs. Gapy Hastings, Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter Gordoi~, Mr. and h. Rex Reece, 
and W. and Ms. Kris Madssn. 

* * * 

c Libmy and tickets are 

* 

* * * 
ViSitars to Castlegar over'the Easter week- 

Peg Tmey rwd Mick Sum and 
they were guests of her &ughtex and son-in- 
law, Pat and Jim Waldie and grandson 

. Clifford, During the spring be& Clifford 
came to Squamish with his grandtnothw, 
Peg's granddaughter, Lisa Trudeau of Prim 
George was here,for the week staymg with 
her- ReneTrudeau and she also visited 
grandmother Bev Tmdeau. 

Anyone interemxi in the p~aposed sq& 
'Valley Trail' system is asked to attend the 
first of two worksbps on Sunday evening al 
230 p.m. in the junior lounge, Civic Centre 
If you would like more informcation, pleasc 
cantact Jim at 898-2000. 

I * * 

9 9 I 

Now ahat spring has d v e d  (with lots 0: 
April showm), the group of xesihts whc 
regularly head for California in Novmbe~ 
and December to their second home at thr 
Fountain ofYouth trailer park are retumiq 
To date the returnees include: Jim and Ella 
Harley, Isis IDeCook, Robert and D;,la Val 
bau and Jack and Shirley Purdie. It wm thr 
Purdie's first trip to the popular on thc 
leaseer weekend, the Harley were p l d  tr 
have Jim's sister, Margaret Harley visitini 
thefnfromVictoria. 

Q f * 
Carl Chaplin, htemationally acclaimed fa 

"Aa Nuko" paintings, and a fieq@t vis 
itor to the Middle East will be the gua 
speaker at the Squamish Citizens for Pax 
meeting in the Brackendale B h f p  Gallery 01 

I '  

May 

and hge smith of' 

rt Le Magee, f@merly of Squ&M, and 

iduresque B m b y  ViUage Chapel, 

miage e M. on Cam, Saturday, formerly Mm, of dB Hope, in a we& 2$0 pm, united cere- in Magee. 
wedin * 

I ,--?A elkt group of family and f'riends joined the 
.iiewl~pored~ at their borne in Bmaby to celebrate 
'thenuptial. Burnaby 

beauty and 
ffractals I. & .  

, h e  viewing prettS; images? 
:,*-You can find out at a fkee 
'lecture and slide show Apr. 16 

. at Capilano College in North 
Ymuver. The presentation, 
eirtitled "A Tour of the Man- 
delbrot Set," examines the ge- 
omelly of fraqtals. 
This new type of math studies 

otijects that me infinitely com- 

Philip, physics~profegsor at . 
Uhn College in Schenectady, 
New York. 

The presentation will be held 
at Capiho College's North 
Vairdouver campus at 2055 
Puxccll Way on Tksday, Apr. 
16 at 8 pm., m the €I Building, 
room 402. Admiss@ is fie-e. 

. .. 

plex. In a fractal, the entire 
c object is contained within itself 

on an everdecreasing scale, 
.like the images produced by 
two mirrors facing each other. 

Prptterns within fractals might 
not be identical, but they are 
self similar. For example, if 
you measure the coastline with 
a onemetre stick, you see a 
ripply pattern. If you measwe 
the coasthe in centimetw, 
you see a similar,pattem, but 
the ripples are closer together. 

The Mandelbrot Set is one of 
the most popular firactah in the 
new geometry. "You we the 
computer as a microscope and 
you keep looking at the Man- 
delbrot Set on a smaller apad 
d e r  scale. It keep on get- 
ting more complicated and in- 
terqsting," explained physics 
instructor Mike €kana 
Anyone interested m a 

math, science or comptws is 
likely to enjoy the lecture. 
Others might just want to see 
the slides and enjoy the color- 
fulhaga. . 

fkactal, but programmed into 
the compueer as an artistic 
touch . 
% lecture and slide show 
will be presented by brotheps 
Kenelm W. Philip, senior be- 

The colors @ mt pat of the 

Whether you're new 
In town, have a new 

who Os, your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess will 
give you the red 
carpet treatment at no 
eost to you. 

my, getting'mrrw, 
Of h Q W  80STBO118 

: . 

SINCE 1938 
It's time to call your 

Webme Wagon hostess 
Phono:88@4398. , 

ble'itern froan the Squamish Li- 
of Sto- 
g at 10 

Apr. 19 

Saturdr;y night at 8 p.m. He will talk abou 
the serious envkomhental damage caused 
the Gulf War; Following his talk, there wi! 
be a question and discussion period, an( 
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DISWUNTGOW&"B~S 

Everyone must do their part . five drivers charged go to jail, Owners of l i a d  estab- even one drink could cause 
in the CounterAttack against and the average jail stay is 50 lishments, and servers, arenow enough impairment to result in 
drinking and driving. days. Painfully almost 25 per required to take responsible anaccident. 
Even though the percentage cent of the people in B.C. jails beverage service E r w g ,  The Spring CounterAttacken- 

of drinking and driving mi- are there for drinking and which assists them to recog- forcement campaign this year 
dents, causing i n . .  or death, driving. The vay least penal& nize-and deal with the potentid will run from Apr. 13 to May 
has been cut in half in B.C. forafirstoffmceisa$300fine drhdcinpdrivea. Cmpomtiom 4. During that period, the po; 
over the past tenyears, the llat- and a one-year driving prohi- such as B.C. Transit and lice expect to stop lO0,OOO 
est figures hrn CounterAmk bition. BCAA help to spread the mes- drivers a week. Please co-opex- 
show that during 1989 in Prevention, including public sagenottodrinkanddrive. ate with them, because they are 
British Columbia: education through the m d a  Here's how you can help. If there to save lives. Together 

and schools, is another key YOU see a drinking-driver, wecan reduce these needless 
0 146 people died in drink- step to stopping drinking- phone the police- up to 1,500 tragedies caused by B.C.'s 

ing-driving accidents driving accidents. convictions a year come from more serious cxime. 
0 5,686 people were injufed ICBC and the police have public reports. If you are going d messagefirn the Hoa 

in drinking-driving accidents helped establish CounterAttack out and plan to be drinking, ar- James Rabbltt, minister a$ 
0 drinking-driving accidents Commiuees .in most schools rage for a ride before you Lo6ouramlConmmerSer- 

cost B.C. an estimated $120 and communities, while the leave. Half of the victims of v&es 
million in insurance, hospital B.C. Broadcasters' Association drinking drivers are t$ek own 
and justice system resources donates millions of dollus of passmgers, so never get into a 

television and air time to carwithadriverwhohasbeen 
To put some perspective on CounrnAttack messages each drinking. And of couxse, neva, 

the extent of this problem, in year. never, drink and drive, because 

s now Under new management. 
I would like to wish Gerry success 

and thank all *my custsniers- for 
their patronage in the past year 

1989 ALCOHOL RELATED ACCIDENTS 
BY ACCIDENT HQUR 
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nME 
SOURCE: MOTOR VEHICLE BRANCH TRAFFIC ACCIDENT STATISTICS 

the same year there were 86 
reported homicides, 3,342 re- 
ported robberies and 1,447 
drug trafficking charges. 
I)rinking-driving is one of the 

most serious, costly and tragic 
crimes. Yet it can be stopped. 
We know that part-of the so- 

lution is effective enforcement. 
Duxing the yearly CounterAt- 
tack police enforcerizent road- 
check. campaigns, approxi- 
mately one in three B.C. 
drivers is' checked. Also in an 
average year in B.C., polici lay 
about 12,000 drinking-driving 
charges under- the Criminal 
Code,'and the conviction rate 
is about 90 per cent. One in 

PIEASEGIVE 
€!R!!A!!YUi 

IHEAEYT 
Please give generously when 

your Heal Fund volunteer calls ' 

on your home.Your donation 
could help save the life of 

someone dear to your heart. 
To make your domtbn by Pnone, 

call 736444 (in Grea$p Vancouver) 
of toilrn: 1800.663~2010 

(hwnoutMeblanawver). . 

GAS FCREPLACE HEATER 
features a 20,OOQ BTU burner that warms - 

your home with both radiant & convection heat. 
The variable speed fan system will push warm 

air to the cold corner of your room. 

.FULL FIVE YEAR WARRANTY 
ON OUR COMBUSTION CHAMBER 

CHAINSAWS & LAWNMOWERS 
BARBEQUES 

1394 Main Stm 'Ikne blocks west of the 98414059 
North Vancouver, B.C sdcons Bdd@ 251-7654 

SHOP 
THE FLERS 
Tuesday, April 9/91 

* Shoppers Drug 

* London Drugs * Trio Pizza 

Mart 

? ..\, 

, vimea 
WANT AD ORDER FORM 

Write Your Ad below - 1 Letter to a Space I 

I DEADLINE FRIDAY 1 PM 

Mail Now to Want Ad Dept., The Squamish Times 
BOX 220, Squamish BC VON 3GO 

I .  
I 
! I Please run my ad for ............................. weeks in the Squamish Times under 
I Classification ........................................ I enclose $ ................ in full payment 
I a VISA 0 'MONEY ORDER c] CASH 
I ACCOUNT NO EXP. DATE ......................... 
I SIGNATURE ................................................................................................. 

Name ............. m m m . m . o . ~ . . m m o m m ~ m m ~ ~ m ~ ~ .  code ........ . . o m . . . . . . . . m o ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~  ...................... I 
I 

Town.. ....................... 
I 
I 
I I J $6.50 

I I  I 

................................................... 

I Address ........................................................ .City 

1- I 
25 words 

Each additional I 

-! 

I 
I 
I 
I '  
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
.I 
I 

.J 
31 
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games in playoffs 
L&ES e EVENING 
League Champions: 
Kyen Friesen 
Betty Schulte 
tiicoole 
bn,naSc~tt 
Spbnrot: Petro CaMda 

Playoffs "An Block: 
Pro-Shop , 

SbVe P I O V W d  
Doug Powd. 

Harold W h n  
DanTrevisan - 

THURSDAY MUED 
League Cbamplons: 
Chuck Cook 
LaCook 
Jack Cunie 
S & h O n t  
Spons~r: Don Dkkie Memorial 

- .  

Playoffs nBl'.&lOck., 
Juniors * 
AmnBlom 
Darryl Simmons 
ArmandHurfhi 
Jeff Cornwell 

Playoffs "A" Blssk: 
Chuck Cook 
Liz Cook 
Jack Curie 
Sara Lamont 
SPWOF.' HS.C,C, 

Phyoffs 
nAn Block: 
Margaret Wilcox 
Shirley h c k e  
T e n y J e m  
Debbie Morest 
Sponsor: Herb Chambets 

nB* Block: 

Jan Galley 
StaceyNunn 

League Champions: 

Plagsffs Block: 
Marshal Tichauer 
Eleanor Bowcock 
Cecil Vansickle 
AnnHendy 
Spomw: HS.C.C. 

WEDNESDAY MEN'S 
League Champions: 
DanTrevism 
Lome Campbell 

s Steve Provencal 
Doug Powell 
Sponsor: Jim Schutz Sr. 
Mmrid 

FRIDAY FUN LEAGUE 
League Champions: 
Ken Newington 
Margie Newington 
Carolyn Moore 
Norm Lock 

Playoffs An Block: 
Ken Newington 
Margie Newmgton 
Carolyn Moore 
Norm Lock 

A ,Cyclones player moves in on the puck during Saturday's muccas fd  phyoff 
mat& with the New West Beavers. 

OnefortheHoweSoUndcy- Wolgesmuth opened the and the Beavers' A b  
clones, after they loa two scoring for the Beavas in the Thompson shot the pwk intQ 
games to the New Westminis- second period, with help &om an. open net, by 
ter Beavers in the Royal' City Forbps and Russ Brown Wolgesmuth and Barsczewski, 

This weekend was not a good Brad Wolgesmuth. cyclones pulled their goalie, 

Playoffs "Bn Block: 
Steve Bowsk PlrryOfh "Bn Block: . 4 _ _  

Laura Bowack 
hG&hm 
Paul Laforest 

Nonn.Rutherford 
W'SDAY CLUB COMPANY Nick Pmd 

Hockey League playoffs. Five minutes from the end of m&g the final scolre 7-5. :: 

Saturday's game at the the second period, S@h 'It was 8 good, fast game," 
Squamish Civic Centre was scored ag@ tying the game said Cyclanes' &m John 
close until near the end of the up at 3-3. Ilkwoodie was as- Howell, '%ut they definikly 
third period, whesltheBeavers sisted in this god by Pete @talized on ow miSam. 
took N1 advantage of the Vukdc. nae's definiteiy a M S O ~  the 
home tern's enars. h e  &U~C bt~ the f d  ge- -Beavers are the mh me 

nod, the Cyclones took the m." 
In Saturday's ame. the 

. Friday Night Sponror: 

Local girls'make B E .  The f d  score was 7-5. 

By Claire 
Reporter 

Macdoaald Beavers w&e &sing 'top 
sa~ezs Kerry GWen and 
Mike Dutton, who were an the 
team taking on thecyclones on 
Sunday morning. The differ- 
ence CeTtainly hurt the Cy- 
clones, who lost 4-1. 
'It was closer than the mre 

suggests,'' remarked Howell. 
'When you're good the puck 
goes to you and the calls 80 to 
you, and there's no doubt the 
Beavers are the best team.'' 
Pete Vukonic was responsible 

for the Cyclones' only goal of 
the game. 
The Cyclones take on the 

Beavers in the third game of 
playoffs this Satwhy at 215 
pm. at the Civic Centre If they 
lose, they are out of the m- 
ning, but Howell is confident 
that the team still stands a 
chance, axid might make the fi- 
nds against the Bingas. 

.. 

. . .  . .  . . - .  ringette team . 
... . , ;.. . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . ..:,. 

. ,;:...%' ' *. 
.,.. . The flsmes 

,* " .I I 
lead aftefabeautiful goal from 
Jan Ziedel, assisted by Greg 
McClemment. 

Beavers' Rime AbgeraM, tied 
the game up once more, at44 
Ziedel was back again with 

752 left on the clock and put 
the puck past the Beavers' 
goalie on a power play. He was 
assisted by Richard Lee. 
A minute later Vukonic was 

given a two-minute penalty for 
roughing, and the Beavers 
capitalized, smmg on a power 
play, and taking the score to a 
5-5 tie. 
A minute later Abergall 

With five minutes to go, the 

only two minubs later, th6 

sco~ed What ws to be ahe win- 
ning goal for the Beavers. 

The Cyclones opened the 
scoring just ova eight minutes 
mto the peaiod. Miles Rosser 
took the shot assisted by Rhe 
LaCoursiexe and Randy 
LeBliW. 
A minute later the Beavers 

tied it up on a power play, after 
Eldon Cooney was given a 
two-minute peslcilty for hold- 
ing. Scott Higgins scored the 
goal for the Beavers, and was 
assisted by Jim Berthelsen and 
Bruce Forbes. 
With four minutes to go in the 

period, Jim Dinwoodie took 
the score to 2-1, assisted by 
Richard LAX. 
But only 30 seconds later 

Adam Thompson levelled the 
s a m  for the Beavers again, as- 
sisted by Joe Barsczewski and 

competition into Werent 
pools and divisions, modified 
round mbm play, a medal 
mundandcansolationrounds. 

Lwd and N i  Sin- 

Ap$roximately 500 players 

, Belle and Deb age 
divb'ims. The Canadian 
Ringette Championships for ' N i  Singleton 

.A-  .C 
, . .  '. 

Kathryn Lynd 
- 

United Pharmasave defeats Turkey f.c. 

into the second half. 
After 75 minutes, leftback 

Chris Bowcsek rolced down the 
left side andcnosseB the ball to 
a waiting Narajldea Bir. Bir 
easily m v -  in a god 
mouthmunble.. 

1991 - TheSquam~h lWes 
ABain, later, BOW- 

cock went down the left side 
and crowed the ball to where it 
bound off a Turkish playa 
for an om-god. Thus ended 
the scoring for the g m e  and 
the 1990-'91 season. 

United. Pharmasrrve's record 

stands at eight wins, two losses 
and four ties (20 points), god 
formcond place m Division 
Tw0.016 ehe V m u v a  Mego 

c!mM UNted of Vancouver, 
harr'wen the Division Two 
leap$ champiomhip with 23 

poinu, and wins.pm~tion to 
Division One next S&BSOXL 

would be drawn in Division 
One. 
united Phnasavc will Be 

taking part in sgevepal toma- 
mats during the spring and 
summer 0 

~eague oMdab mwt meet 
anwi &Ci& during the sff-sea- 
8011, whether OT not mme than 
one club can be, pmtd for 
next rtrwn, ,If so, Squamish 
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WITH FAMILY OR FRIENDS 

TAKE TIME QUT AND HAVE FUN. 
PUBUC OR LEAGUE TIMES 

AVAILABLE 
CAU 892-9566 FOR INFO. 

65; G u m  - 52; Lucky Triple: Irene hbix - W, 

Ladies' Hi Single: Connie 324; Men's Hi Triple: Mait 
Westley - 268; Ladies Hi Cmy - 755;TeamHi Single: 
Triple: Debbie Rid - 620; Old Dutch - 1,216; Team Hi 
&!en's E single: olea petruk - - Triple: Old h t c h  - 3,483. 
363; Men's Hi Triple: Glen 
Petmk - 741; Team Hi Single: Tuesday M k d  Neighborn: 

- 44. Ma's Hi S i a ~  Paul M d a t  - 

Md WapanS - 1366; FabulOuS 4 - 24; High RoueaS - 
Hi Triple: L&d  weapon^ - W, Red Hot &andmas 1 2, 
3,500, Crack-lllps - 22; QUesti~~~&le~ 

- 21; @ellap Dwellers - 18; 
Major Moms - 15; Java Junkies Tuesday Terminals: 

Hangers; Pin Buste~s; Old Hi single: 

Highlander Clowns; Rolling Triple: Jacqueline Smith - 608; 
Stones. Team Hi Single: Fabulous 4 - 
Ladies' Hi Single: Irene 943;TeamHiTripkFabdous 
hcroix - 255; pwdies' Hi 4-2653. 

Rookies; Wild cbnes ; Cliff 

Dutch; Straight Shoo-; L a S k O V k  - SI; Ladies' Hi 
-13- 

:.e.. 

Wed~esday Night & h e  
The: 
Mean Machine - 22; Spare 
Parts - m8 Selects - 22, Alley 
"OOpte - 21; The Resemes - 
21; Red D Q O ~  - 19; EC~SW - 
17; Odd Balls - '16. 

Ladies' Hi Single - Ailsa Ydcy 

Single: Gamy Bechaua - 318; 
Men's Hi "piple: Roy Elissen - 7-1; %am Hi Single: Alley 

Triple: Spare Parts - 3,393. 
Golden Age: 
Dumdums - 22; Five "C's - 19; 

ChielFs - 12; C!hamps - 11; 

Ladies' Hi Smgk Joan 
Hutcl~imon - 264; Ladies' Hi 

Men's Mi S h g k  Joe GaMant - 
262; Men's Hi Triple: George 
Binning - 680; Team Hi Sin- 
gle: Chiefs - 962; team Hi 
Triple: Chiefs - 2,706. 
League s t d i n g s  in regular 

play at Garibaldi lanes are 8s 
follows: 

Mondrsy AlSork 

Tke Simpsons - 70; Come 
Backs - 67; 'IBunh Demes - 

211; Ladies' Hi Tdpk Sh- 
wl Mmdy - 552; Ma's Hi 

"OQPS" - 1,276; Team Hi 

Dingalings - 15; cut-ups - 14; 
BUSY Bees - 10; W B &  - 5. 

Ikiple: Dot nrna - 64% 

Goofy Ghps - 103; Lathal 
Weapotls- 9& SQ BW - 81; 

!Y ALMQST Ii€R€Z 
Let Howe Sound Silkmeening help yo8 with your 

mim, caps or jacket teqrritentcnts. 
Phone 692-3Z22 QT &op by! 

I v ' SILKSCREENWGLTD. 

We're locatcrdat the &ck ofthe Cap CoUege building 

M O W  S O  

Squamish Slowpitch League 
FINAL TEAM REGISTRATION 

. .  

End Rep Meeting 
Monday, April 15 

8pm Junior Lounge 
LOCAL RESOURCE USE PLAN' 

For more info call 896-2369 

OPEN HOUSES H.S. 
PeeVVees You are invited to attend an open house to review and mment on a drafi 

plantoensuresceniclandscapesareaddressedinforesbryplansakngths 
14Q-kilom@ Sea-to-Sky Corridor - Highway 99 (Lions Bay to Joffre Lakes). 

SQU'SH A$UATIC CLUB 
REGiISTMTION 

April11 7 - 8 p m  

at the Civic Centre 

April 13 10 am - 12 noon 

take top 
three 
spots 0 April 18 - Court HWS, 13% Aster Street 

Pemberten 

4050 Whisller Way, Whistler 

40330 Tantalus Way, Squamish 

0 April19- Deltakuntainlnn 

0 April240 GaribaldiHghl&Hotd 
The playen in the Pee Wee 

division of the €?owe Sound 
Minor Hockey League have 
lots to be proud of this week, 
taking the top ohtee spats in the 
1991 Challenge Cup. 
Results were 8s follows: 

1st -- Howe Sound Overwaitea 
2nd - Mowe Sound Squamish 
Mills 
3rd -- Howe Sound T-Birds 
4th -- SunshineCoast planes 
The bngley B@es won the 

most spostsmanlike team. 
Other teams in the eight-team 
invitationd tournament in- 
cluded Surrey, hgley ,  
Sechelt and the. North Shore 
Winter Club. 

"All in all it was a very suc- 
wsfd tournament," said orga- 
nizer Rob Halliday, "and we 
have some very proficient little 
hockey playere. 
Watch for f w t k  details lnnd 

league standings next week. 

If yopr are unable to attend, arrange to view the plan by calling our Sqmish 
OrVancouVerdfices-- 
APRIL 15 TO MAY 15. 
0 Phone: 898-9671 - Squamish Forest District 
0 Phone: m-75oo-vancou~ on 

ThephnwillbeavailableApill5toMay15forviewingatthe: 
0 SquamisR-Liliooet Regional btktottwss 
0 Public Libraries: SquamisR, Pemberton, Whistler 

Should you wish to write your comments, hey will be wdmed up to May 
17,1991. Please mark them Sea to Sky LRUP and mail them to eitq of ttm 
following offices: 

SQUAkmsH FOREST DISTRICT 
P.O. &ox 1998 
-loggerSm. 
Squmish, B.C. 
WIN 360 

VANCOUWI FOREST REGION 
4595 Canada way 
Bumaby, B.C. 
v5G 4L9 

Meeting 

Thursday 
April 11191 

7:OO pm 
Mezaninne 

Civic Centre 
Fat more information contact the Squamish Forest District Office. Executive elections 

EQ be held. 

The Squamish Times - Tuesday, April 9, 1991 - Page 33 
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Wednesday, Apr. lO-RegiSftatianr fot Storyhour at Squannislh 
Public Jibnuy frnnr 10 ram hdons begin Way,  Apr. 19: For 

MM&, ClUm @cipate in,m@me, songs and crafts. Phont 
892-31 10 fa info or to &tex childrm. 

three year old8 fiarn 9SO-lO30, four yeruoldr frolnr 11 am. to 12 

Wednesday, Apr. lO.-Alan TwiSg will give an author reading at 
790 p<m. in Libray. Mggs m a t  recent boob 
include: Vander Zah aud Strmg Y&xs: COavenratianS with 50 
Canadian authk. He 21 also-founder. and editor of B.C. 
W w a l d .  Event is fme. 

Wednesday, Agr. lO=-Tdw Commmca tars, XXC. 
(Intennational T-g in Gnnwunication) dinner meeting at 7 
pm., Highlander Hotel. Thsme: "A l&ht IndL at Rntehent." 
Guests wdcome - call Vema Wittow eveaings at 898-9236 or 
Nan~y M-y, days at 892-5344. 

Thursday, Apr. 11 & Sunday, Apr. 2fo-squamish T& 
Coalition workshapa on proposed Sqwdsh 'Valley Trail* system. 
Apr. 11 in juniol lounge, Civic b t r e  fium 330-%30 pm.; Apr. 
28 in Brackendale Aa G a k y  fm' 3-5 pm. For more info call 
Jim at 898-2000. 

' Thursday, Apr. ll-.canadian Womm in Timber meetbg at 7:30 
p. at Dorothy Swanson's home, 1428 Maple Crescent, 
Bradtendale. For info d Nancy Latrenek at 898-3312 

Ttnursdrpg, Apr. BP-- Seniors' Wellnus Cound 
W W D  in favwr of visit to Gibscus' wellaess &roup 00 
Wed, Apr. 10 - bsaJ to fenyprovidad. Formm X o  or to take 
tdb, d OW=, 898-3769 Manday, Ape 8. 

Thursday, Apr. 11--Howe Sound Minor Hoclrey'anrwal g a d  
meeting at 7 pm. in menanhe, Civic cesltn. Allpapents stmgly 
urgedtoattend 

18umhys, Apr. 11 &2S.-BurSbingo atW 011 SeQOnd Avenue. 
Doors alpen 530 pm., bingo at 645 pm. 

ACROSS 31 Rocky shelf . 
35 Extol 
36 George Burns 

39 Antitoxins 
40 Kind of verb: 

4 1 Apportion 
43 Cloth finish 
44 ShQWn, he's 

Greety on 
''Law and Order": 
2 wds. 

47 "Hogan's - 

1 Heidi 6ohay 
role role 

6 Grills the steak 
12 Lavin role 
13 Singer Milsap abbr. 
14 "Pretty Woman" 

star: 2 wds, 
16 Pea holder 
17 Sir Francis 
18 Cooperstown's 

Me1 . ., 
* *  

. .  

Wday, Av. l9==Garibaldi QWS E ~ U W Y  school's Pun 
Fair drma 590 to 8 pm. Fun & gama, carnival atmosphcreI 
CaQleeesiOn stand. 

Saturday, Apr. 20--1Otb Annual Walk for Peace starting at 11 
am. rat Kitsilano Beach, Vancouver. Squamish citizens for Peace 

Monday, Apr. 2~=11Squamish Senior Citizeas Home !hchy's 
annual gmdmeeting in Blks hall, %id Ave atR30p.m. 

gFDupwillpanticigate. 

Mondap-Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club. First Monday of ev- 
ery ma& is Handicap Niiht. Beginning at 230 p.m. Following 
Mondays will be regular W & e  nights. Call Lnrraine at 892-3308 
or 898-5064. 

I 

Mondays-Al- meeoing for young people affected by someone 
else's drinking, Meet in St. Joseph's parish hall, 4th Ave. from 
630 to 230 p.m. For more info call Barb at * >  892-3881. 

Mondays=-St. Joseph's Bhgo in Civic cmtre, Doors apcn at 5 
pm. Bcmanza at 645 pa, regular gam& at7:IS p.m. 

Mondays md Tbupsdry~==Dmp-la hooua for the Howe Sound 

eryone welcome. The phone number M 8924748. Camsellorn 
from M y  Murphy Transition House in attendance evcry sc@ond 
Friday. Phone above number for more infomation. 

Wortnd centre, 38051 SeQOnd Aven~e, 1030 (33111. to 1 pm. BV- 

Wednesdays-T.0.P.S (Take Off Pmds sensibly) meets at 6 
p. in Bap-tistC&urch New members welcome. call 898-5260. 

Wedne&ays=&ife drawing fnrm 10 am. to 12 noaa at Bra&- 
mdde Ar0 Gallery. &opin fee $3* models pmvidcd. Tomdd or 
for more info'hmtact Lise at $98-9369 or Maureea! at 898-3188. 

Thumdays-Sqdh Sdm' Wellnesr Council - "Health for 
the 'Nineties" - meets second lmwsdry each moa& at 1:30 pm. 
at Alan0 Club, 37978 Third Ave. For moe infomatiion, call Mar- 
ian Biln at 892-3585 or Owen Johnston at 898-3769. All seniors 
Welcame. 

Thursdays-T.O.P.S. flake Off Pounds Sensibly) mccu at 9 am. 
New m a n h  welcome. Call 898-5307 or 898432. 

T a u r s d a p - S q ~  Emeqpncy Social Senrices meets third 
Thursday each month. Volunteers arc n d e d  to train to become 
aides in emergencies, d i ~ a s t e ~ .  Meetings at 790 pm. in Civic 
Centre Jr, Lounge. AU welcome. 

* SatuPdspa.Sqluamishh Singles 30-Plus dropin. For more i d o m -  
tion, please phone 892-5491. 

Sarndqs-=Calvary Cwunity C31d setvices an held at 1430 
am. and 630 p. at the Civic centn. For ia4omratian cmtsct 
Rev. h g a d  at 898-2325. 

Sunday&Bqo at Alan0 Club, 37978 Third Aue. at 630 pm. 

Puncher was penalized 
* *  , mdlpg between himself and the referee, the of- 

fending player was not suspended for a mat&. 
The incident has now gone before the B.C. Ama- 

hur Bockey M w n ,  md 8 d m  be 
made as to tbe severity of the player's punishment. 

By Claire Macdonald 
In lsst week's b e  of The Z%w, I menaoned that 

Ross Teichman, a local heman, was punched in 
the face by a Sechelt player, and the @ending 
player was not penalized. 

5 

- -  
It is true that Teichman waa struck as he tried te 

placate a player during a fight towards the end of 
the exhibition match between m e l t  and the Howe Souad Csdona. cal@g penalties. 

e q d  dout in the deciMonmmg pr- This is 
incorrecL In fact, the referee took on psrt of the 
linesman's job but was still entirely respndbb for 

I 

However, the player was penalized. He was &en a 
double minor for roughing and ejected fkom the 
game. Teichman said that becaw of a mhnder- 

Apologies for any confusion arisihg out of lagt 
week's story, and may the M e l t  player get what 
he really dm deserve! 

DOWN 

1 He was Col. 
Austin 

2 Bypasses 
3 Gerard or Hodges 
4 Etching fluid 
5 Is imminent 
6 Out of lunds 
7 Toga or slde 
8 Washington bill 
9 Raid 

10 *'- Women" 
11 Sonnet end , 

15 "Norma - 
16 Beman's ory, 
20 Macabre 
22 Actress Cassie 
24 Ball prop 
25 A Ripken 
28 Unkind cut 
29 Lifework 
30 - borealis 
.'32 Actress Hall 

I 9  

. . .  . , .  

, . . . .  

- ,  

33 Hall of Famers 
34 Cup handle 
36 She% Rosie 
0' Ndll 

37 Ancient 
38 "The Dirty -*' 
4 1 "Inside the 

Company" author 
42 Oompah instrument 
45 TV's Serling 
46 Pure profit 

% Fill in the missing letters in 
..the "TV words" below. 

Last week's solution, Now rearrange the 
letters you filled in 
to spell the name of 

A SPORTS FIGURE 



&@ your VISA and be billed by phQfl8. 
Check your classffied carefully the 

first tim it appears. 
This newspaper will nat a63um 
nsponsibilky for m m  than one 

incorrect a&ertkmmt 
Each additional word 2% 
:CMS$IF!ED DISPLAY 

- .-, --- 
1 For Sal8 MlsceOlsnselss 1 For sal@ I isc .  I Fer Mbc. 

PLICATIONS FOR TIMBER 
SALE LICENCE A371 19 

Canadian upright piano for sale Take notice that, pursuant to 

sealed tenders will be accepted by 

George of Bumby, sistcr Isabel 
Lastucka of Creston, B.C., 18 

Moving Sale - Gibson fridge and 
stove, harvest gold (corning top). Squwsh Funeral Chapel, 

Tantalus Way, Garjbaldj 
Highlands, with Pastor Wayne 

21in. Bay Crest TV, color and 

Longard officiating. Cremation. 
TV stand. Singer sewing machine 
(electronic) with cabinet. 
Microwave oven (Toshiba). responsibility of the successful In lieu of flowers donations to 
Queen size waterbed with applicant to acquire a timber 13 Deaths the charity of your choice would 
bumper pads. 2 toaster ovens, 
chandelier and numerous items. 
Call Betty 898461. (04 09) 

number. Send replies to: MOM- 
tain Ma, B O X  1337, %uamish, 
B.C. VON 3GO. (04 23) 

upset Stumpage: $11.61 per 
cubic metre 
Marking Hammer: It will be the 

marking hammer. 
Access: Through private proper- 
ty - applicant to arrange access, 

2 Small Business Forest Enter- WRENSEN: On March 26, 14 
prise Program registrants as 1991, Lars Sveen Sorensen of 
defined in the regulations. Squamish, B.C., age 73 years. 
Additional information may be He will be sadly missed by his 
obtained from the District loving family in Norway. Mr. In Memoriam donations to the 

B.C. & Yukon Heart Foundation Manager, Squamish Forest Sorensen was a member of the 
District, 42000 Loggers Lane, Royal Canadian Legion Branch resach, ducation* 

and public information pro- Box 1970, Squamish, British No. 277 Squamish. PA memorial 
grams. B.C. Yukon Heart service will be held Wednesday, Foundation 

Columbia, VON 3GO. 
April 10 at 2 p.m. in the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Squamish. 

Squamish, B.C. Hinds Funeral and Memorial voN3Go 
Services in care of arrangements. 

48008 Plateau Drive 

38322 Chestnut Ave. 

Furniture, chjl&ens toys Bidding is restricted to a t % o V  

Viking washer and dryer approx. BALL TEAM G m Q E  SALE 

cond. Call 898-9390- ((I4 0% NO. 19 - loo00 VALLEY DRIVE 
(SWEENEY VILLE) 

Snugli $10. Car seat $10. Stroller 
NO EARLY BIRDS 

Thank-you Kim Staats, an ( ~ 0 9 )  
honest person who turned my 
package in at Capilano Mall. 
Joyce Ripper. (04 09) 

offers sttls adable 

Men's shirt #5010 or 

Children's $4979 or 
NORWOOD CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. NO. 601 - 1001 WEST 

Heinzman upright piano SloOO. 932-1282. 
Call 898-9805 aftcr 5 pm. 

light plant. Asking SlOOO. OBO. 

Lowest or any tender not 
Z U m 8 0 b m  n d l y  accepted. 

BB?T¶?DASCHUK PLICATIONS MIR TIMBER 

. Take notice that, pursuant to 
.For sale Brother DTC stylcwriter section 16 of the Forest Act, 
daisy-wheel printer, four wheels, s d e d  tenders wiU be accepted by 
tractor feed for labels, 37K buf- the District Manager, Squamish, 
fer, takes nylon or film ribbons, B.C., upto 11:00a.m.,April25, 
extra ribbons. SS00.00' obo. 

m b - @ o l l u y l t Q J J o T ~  
Ik.clrlytmidor NOTICE INVITING AP- 

'78 Yamaha EX 440 snowmobile 8fbaaS8 SALE LICENCE A37117. 
with cover runs great $1300. Call 

Species: Fir (64 percent), 
Hemlock (20 pcrcent), Cedar (8 
percent), Alder (6 percent), Cot- 
tonwood (2 percent), more or 

Term: One (1) year. The term of For sale S i a l m a n  300-1200 
baud modem. Completely 
Hayes-compatible protocol. this licence will not be extmded. 
Have CPM or MS DOS telecom Upset Stumpage: $11.23 per 
software to go with it. 892-2237. cubic metre 
TFN Marking Hammer: It will be the 

responsibility of the successful 
IBM compatible ~ ~ 2 8 6  corn- applicant to acquire a timber 
puter, 1 mega byte internal marking hammer. 
memory, 40MB harddrive, Bidding is restricted to Small 
Roland Printer with several Business Forest Enterprise Pro- 
fonts, non-glare amber monitor 
with tilt and swivel, all cables 

Cosy living room, dining am. 
This is a muat see, makc UI offer - 
$2$,!jOO. Phone MARG for MS. 

Super single water bed with book 
case, head b a r d  with mirror, 6 
drawers underneath, very good 
cond. $150. Call 898-4449. 

Well appointed, attractively deco- 
rated, 4 ar 5 bedroom home. Family 
loo~n off lovely island kitchen, with 
loads of cupboards. 3 bathrooms, 

Manager, Squamish Forest 
District, 42000 Loggers Lane, 

Columbia, VON 3GO. 
a x  1970, Squamish, British ASKmG $249,008 



53 Trucks 

"73 FOVB pick UP 302,4 spd.,  US- 
ty but good running gear $800. 
after S pm. W 892-9767. 
(03 19TFN) 

-- 
Whiski Jack Resorts Whistler are 
currently accepting appliwtions 
for mature individuals l o o k i  
for part time work two or three 
times a week. $%hour after one 
month. Contact Lloyd at 
932-6500. (01 29TFN) 

Mother Goose licensed daycare 
has full time and part time open- 
ings. 2 years (toilet trtainerl),to 5 
years. Pre-school program. 
Large yard. Playroom. Nursery. 
Non-smoker. CPR First Bid. 
Refs. Call Marion Lindsay 
892-9544 (M 0s) 

Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA at 
898-9890 QT 898-5182, 
(06 12TFN) 

Whistler travel agency requires 
full time intemiediate to senior 
consultant Tor Appollo by 
Gemini equipped office. M i a  2 
years experience with strong Ap- 
pollo background or A.P.G. 
training a must. Position 
available to start May 11. Salary 
to $21,900 per annum commen- 
surate with experience. Please 
reply in writing to Box 348, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 
(0409) ' 

GARIBALDI GARDEN 

1 and 2 bdra. zip&. incl. heat 
and hot water.$4?5./M. to 
$525. /M. No pets. Call 

CQURTS ' 

898-3912. (02 26") 
'59 Ways jeep, new tires and 
rims, new hubs, mint cond., 
bikini top, snow plow, winch. 
Asking $4900. OBO. Call 
892-36%. (04 091 

Adopt a pound dog-take home a 
friend for life. 898-541 1. 
(06 12TFN) 

Rent to 
3 bdrm. 2% baths, f/p, new 
carpets, 5 appl. Avail Immed. 
Immaculate cond. Call 8983963. 
(03 I2TFN) 

HOT! HOT? 
HOT! 

STmT NQW 
Sell a unique, affordable 
CHILDREN'S DBIGNER 

mLLEmONwfth 
Mom's outilb to match. 
call collect orwrite today. 

[416) 632-9090 
MACHERIE 

HOME FASHION SHQW 
Bon 1219, Stn. B 

BurlfagonQntiuIo 
LW3S9 - 

@st, 19751 

'86 Ford 4x4 diesel, grey $9504). 
Call 898-4147. (04 0% 

W Q U A M  MOTQRS 
VW Service, repairs, parts, 

used car sales. 
'69 Black Chev pick-up, custom 
deluxe, 350. Lots of chrome, new 
brakes, headers and battery, 
great shape $1900. Call 932-571 1 
or 938-1233. (04 09) 

RESIDENTIAL SUPPORT 
WORKER 
Quamish Community Services 
and the four residents of a new 
group home for the mentally 
handicapped require a person(s) 
to work relief rotating shifts, 
preferable w/e. The successful 
applicant, as part of a team, will 
assist the residents in the 
development of their daily living, 
social and comunicative skills. 
Responsibilities include: im- 
plementing individual programs, 
personal care, meal preparation, 
home management, recreational 
activities. 
Qualifications: Successful appli- 
a n t  will posses a Community 
Support Worker Certificate or 
comparable educational 
background and/or working 
with adults who are mentally 

Start Date: Immediately 
Please send resume to: 
Squamish Cornunity Services, 
Box 877, Squamish, B.C. VON 
3Go 
Attention: List Hamilton 
(04 09) 

handicapped. 

3 Mrm. condo in Mountain View 
Manor, very clean, four ap- 
pliances, avail. immediately. Call 
898-4681 after 6pm. (03 26TFN) 

Piano Lessons 
In Dentville area, by teacher with 
University background in piano. 
1 can teach besinning to advance 
students. $9/hr. Call Mrs. Y. . 
Barton at 892-5226. (01 
am 

1979 Rabbit diesel 4 door 
1980 Rabbit diesel 4 door 

2 Wm. suite. Private area. No 
pets. Refs. req'd. $750./M. incl. 
utilities. Avail. May 1. Call 
898-3660. (04 16) 

'88 Ford F150 4x4 6 cylinder 
short box, 5 speed fuel injection 
$lO,Oo(b. om. 
'78 Landcruiser 4x4 S3500. 
OBO. Call 892-2274. (0) 

'77 FORD IF250 CUSTOM 
BLACK ON BLACK 351 .ci. AT, 
PS, PB, NEW TOP END 
REBUILD. RE@ENT PAINT. 
NF,W, CARPET, BATTERY, 

3AS SHOCKS, AM. FM. 
AUDIO VOX CASSETTE, 
REAR SLIDER. FRESH, 
TUNE UP. AND MUCH 
MORE. $3500. PHONE 
898-4429 IF NOT HOME 
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 
(W 0% 

TIRES, BRAKING SYSTEM, 

All cars thoroughly checked, 
service and repaired. 

@rall898-5012 
DL Yl86 

(10 16TFN) 
Drummer wanted .€or j e .  
hflu. rock, alternative. Begin- 
ners welcome. Call 892-94S9 
Jason or 898-3467 Hardcxp. 
(03 19TFN) 

3 bdrm. townhouse on No Name 
Rd. $650./M. No pets. W 
Stephen Hgward 892-5924. 
(04 16) 

'82 Honda Civic, 5spd. new 
transmission, no rusta gd, paint, 
new brakes. Must see. Asking 
$3##). ON. call 898-3266. 
(12 11'FFN) 

3 bdm. condo: Shared ac- 
comocbtion at S275./M. mer- 
cise room, pool, large 
playgaound. Call collect Econo 
M Q ~ C  Co. 1-278-8957. 
(M 

SQUAMISH COMMUNITY 
40' Job Opportunltsss SERVICES SOCIETY '83 Mercury Lynx sktion wagon, 

auto., good and.  $2ooo. Call 
Terry for more info. 898-5416. 
(03 1 m  

O M 0  BY C.E.I.C.) 
R E Q ~ I R E  A PROJECT 

WDJT'DISADVANTAGED' 

MANAGER FOR 
THE 'SEWRELY EMPLOY- 

(SED.) 
This is a full-time position to 
start immediately. Respon- 
sibiities include, overall project 
development, initiation, manage- 
ment and evaluation. 
Individual's area of expertise will 
include instruction and cur- 
riculum module development 
and delivery. Ability to work in- 
dependently is expected. 
Successful canidate will have a 
minimum Bachelor's Degree and 
extensive experience related to 
project management and human 
services. A minimum of five 
years experience in training 
adults in Vocatiodal. and life 
skills, strong inter-personal 
'skills, creativity and orgahiza- 
tional ability is required. 
Salary is bascd on training and 
experience. 
Send resume to: Lois WYMC, 
Squamish Community §erviw 
Society, Box 877, !jquiunish, 
B.C. VON 3GO. (04 09) 

HEADCOO K 
For the Evan's W e  
Forestry Centre, near 
§qmkh. 
Responsible for the mplete 
operation of the Men, in- 
d&g purchasing & staff 
s u ~ k n .  importantto have 

~izat iOnalSki i ls  & abutyta 
relate tn clients & childten. 
PrewW e-- net%+ 
w- 
Perfectibility Inslibtebl Cod(- 
krg 
Reply with Resume: 
B.C. Forestry Association 
88ooA 140th St. Surrey, B.C. 
WT4M5 . 

high hygbic Standards, W- 

2 bdrm. apt. for -rent in 
Squamish $49S./M. For info. 
Call dle@t John %I-$802. . 
(04 16) 

'67 Volkswagon bush buggy in- 
clusim 50 amp alternator kit, 
buggy bars (front and rear), tail 
lights, transmission brace, tow- 
bar, extra lights $700. OBO. 
Please call Doug at 985-2319 or 
892-3268 after 5pm. (04 09) 

'69 Plymouth Valiant, slant 6 for 
parts, $280. call 898-3703. 
W09) . 

Pool, exercise room, 2 bdrm. 
condo., ground floor. Only 
S525./M. Avail. imtlaad. Wdfare 
welcome, Econo Mortgage Com- 
pany 1-278-8957. (03 19TFN) '87 Chev 4 wheel drive mew cab, 

new 350 engine plus 18,060 left 
on warranty, HD steel b u m p ,  
$12,500. OBO. Call $!M849. 
(04 16) 

- -  ~- 

'80 Camaro auto. Rody in very 
good cond. and motor in excell. 
running cond. Asking only 
S1300. Call 892-9318. (04 09) 

Required Hairdresser for full or 
part time. Call 892-9812 or after 
6 dl 892-9298. (M 09) 

Lions Bay - Exec. suite 1000 sq. 
ft. f/p, view, garden, private. 
Lions Bay. Call 9216953. 
(04 09) '88 Ford Tawus,-V6, O/D, tilt, 

as., int, wipers, air, power 
remote mirrors, map lights, ex- 
cell. and .  maint. records $8800. 
OBO. call 892-9458. (04 16) 

GMC S15 PU, low mileage, new 
tires and exhaust. Call 898-5741. 
(04 la) 

Avail. May 1, 3 bdrm. 
townhouse on 2 levels, 1 H baths, 
carport, storage shed and f e n d  
yard. 40359 Diamond Head 
Road S595JM. Call 898-9354 or 
9844652. (04 23) 

41 Employment 
% - r '  ,* Wanted ; 

'89 Toyota Forerunner s@al 
edition 4x4. Originel warranty 
40,OOO km., 5 spd., running 
boards, mag wheels, immaculate 
condition S17,900. OW. Call 
892-3063. (04 m 

Work from your home, get haid 
what you're worth. You'll love 
the money and the best job on 
earth. Call Lori 932-2200. 
(04 09) 

~ ~ _ _  
Master Carpenter 
Designer & Builder 
Cabinetry, furniture, finish trim, 
remodeling, 22 yrs. exp. 
Specialty industrial cabinets for 
stores and institutions. Call 
Chris 898-3458. * (W 09) 

'72 Datsun 510 runs good $550. 
Call after 5:30 898-5995 ask for 
Mark. (04 09) 

3 Mrm. 1% baths. Avail. July 1 
$65O./M. Call 898-3953. 
(M 30) 

'75 Buick Lesabre 455 motor, 
runs good S800. OBO. Call 
898-9546. (04 09) 

MECHANIC 
Required - please apply to 
McICay GM 892-3588. 
(04 09) 

I bdnn. bsmt. suite for rent. 
Heat, light, cable incl. S430JM. 
Call 898448. Avail. immed. 
(04 09) 

All Season Roofu Comp6y 
Ltd. Specialize in cedar shakes 
and shingles. New roof, reroof 
and repair, fast service. Call Ron 
5 85 -6746. (04 

'82 Volvo GLT, leather int,, 
sunroof, recent muffler, and 
alternator, good tires, good 
shape $6500. OBO. Call 
892-%20. (04 091 

'79 blue Cadillac $3200. OW. 
Call 892-1593.. (04 09) 

'89 Suzuki OS 500 only 3100 k. 
My wife says it has to go fast 
s4ooo. OBO. Call 898-5665 after 
6pm. (04 09) 

The Squamish' Hearty Lifestyles 
Committee requires a part-time co- 
ordinator for 3 months to organize a 
workshop to ereate a hearty lifestyle 
action plan. Apply to Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit by April 15 @ 10:30 a.m. 
For Uo. call Marilyne McIvor PHN. 

93213202 

2 bdrm. suite, includes fridge, 
stove, curtah, heat, cable and 
woodstove. For more informa- 
tion call 8929976, NO PETS 
PLEASE. (04 16) 

S ton dump truck for hire, 
domestic and commercial. Call 
898-4033. (04 09) 

~ ~~ 

'75 Ford Maverick, running 
cond. $395. Call 892-3654. . 
(04 09) 

Newly renovated 3 h, condo 
avail. May 1. Call 898460. 
(04 30) 

56 AutoTowingbr 
Wlscklng 42 Child Care 

'86 Chevette, 2 dr. hatchback, 5 
spd., 66,OOOkm, radio/cmctte 
deck w/speakers, 4 new all 
se8so~19, no rust, lady driven 
s4ooo. Call 898-9390. (04 09) 

Daycare available in my home - 
Perth Drive/Parsley Place 
Garibaldi Highlands, close to 
park and school. FulVpart time. 
References. Call Susan 898-9179. 
w 09) 

___ - 

Wrecking - '85 Hymdai Pony, 
'77 Rabbit, '81 Tercel, '64 Pon- 
tiac Paris., '78 Ford Fainnont, 
'73 Volks 412, '68 Volks van, '68 
Chev % ton, '65 Cbev Y, ton, '65 
Ford M ton. call 892-3938. 
(04 23) 

61 Roams for Rent 

CHIERAIN HOTEL ' 

Clean, comfortable rooms, 
private baths, phone, color TV, 
by week. Call 892-5222. (02 
12TFN) . 

'86 Toyota Tercel 3 dr., hat- 
chback, excell. running cond. 
S3OOO. Call days 932-2221 or eve. 
898-15%. (04 16) 

~~~~ - 

6 0  Suites, Condomialhns 
& Townhouses for Ren? 52 Trailers & Campers ]Room for rent in -Garibaldi 

Estates, laundry facilities. phone 
$98-3567 after 4pm. (04 16) For sale 16 ft. camper trailer, 

fridge, propane stove, furnace, 
toilet, sleeps 6. Many extras 
$1500. OBO. Call 892-5559. 
(61 46) 

WESTPARK APTS. 
Spacious 1 bdrm $480., 2 bdrm Room for rent with cookinn 
$,a?%, and lrg 3 bdrm $655. facilities, Call after 6pmy 
suites. Includes heat, hot water, 
quiet location, close to schools, 
38861 Buckley Ave., no pets, call 
resident manager at p92-36116. 
(10-27N) 

898-3142. (04 09) 

53 Trucks 
62 Hous@s for Rant 

'90 M d a  SE 2200 pick-up, 
Sspd. cass. gd. cond. .Must sell 
$950,080. Call 898-4365 after 
6pm. (1 1 14TFN) 

S Q U M S H  
2 & 3 bdrm. apts. from $500. 
Sauna, satellite dish and pool. 

(1 1 WTFN) 
Call 892-3020, NEW TOWNHOUSE 

FOR RENT 
3 bdrms 5 appliances 

'1 112 baths 
Immediate Occupancy 

$850. per month 
Contact Phil at 

Suncoast Reatty 
892-5961 

'89 CHEVY SlO BLAZER 4x4 
Tahoe, tu-tone, cruise, tilt, inter- 
mitent wipers, m/fm cassctte, 
withhcek and scan and auto 
r e v a k  P/W, P/L, P/S, WB, 
off:r'&d pkg. roof rack, spare 
tire &riels, tow hooks, R.W.L. 
P23575R tires, 5 spd. V6, ?9,OOO 
knls&ccel. cond $16,993 C)W. 

on $h4, warranty. (02 129iT('N) 
WW-9149. NO aST! 1 left 

CENTERALLY LQCATED 
WELL MANAGED 

PROJECT 
Sauna, Satellite, pool 

3 bdrm.--$576. 
2 b . - S 5 2 5 ,  
f Wrm,--w95. 

call Scotty 892-3020. 
(I211TFN) , 



Cl- 4 Mnin. 2B baths, C O ~ -  
pletely finished basement suite, 
37983 Mangndira Cres., 
Vdleyclffe, Sl25,aoO. To view 
d l  892-1049 ~I@IN. (04 30) 

Large garden plot in Bntville. 
WlE192-2237. (03 05TEW) 
(03 05) 

3 Mm. s/s duplex, Garibaldi 
Highlands, 4 appl., I includes 
w/d, new wpets in bdm.,  f/p 
complete with wood. Huge back 
yard. No dogs/cats. Avail. mid 

after 5pm. 404 16) * '  

April $625,/M. Call1 98771243 

~ ~ 

BUNGALOW - 1900 ~ q .  ft. 
High on Sunny Platmu, living 
room, 3 bdnn., family room, 
dining room, kitchen breakfast 
area, skylights, therm0 windows, 
Fisher stove, large garage with 
shop, new driveway, fenced 
yard, near schools. $126,OOO. 
Call 892-3478. (04 02) 

* -  

73 Shared 
Accommodatlan .I I 

Executive 3 bdrm. split level in year lease* '733-3901* No 
Highlands. 3. baths. double pets* $m-/M* (04 16) 4 bdrm. apt. very spacious, oak 

cab., tile floors. All appl. and 
util. $300./M. Call 892-3495 or 
896-2335 or 290-0030. (04 23) 

gatage. $900./M. Avail, May 1. 
Call 898-4280 or 8984762. 
(04 23) 

4 bdm. home with 2 baths, large 
bright kitchen, workshop, fenced 
back yard, WID, F/S and 
dishwasher. NO PETS. Call 

For rent or lease - 3 bdrm. condo 
in Eagle View, five appl. Asking 
$810./M. Refs. req'd. Leave 

calls in eve. Black Tusk Realty. 
(OQ- 

duplex in Brackendale. Five 

message at 898-5636 will return 

- 
892-5425 after 6pm, (04 23) For rent 1- - NeU new fi 

~~ 

Brand new 2 bdrm. suite, &cell. 
area, f/p, possible shued laun- 
dry, spacious yard. Asking 
$575./M. with shared utili Call 
650-9882 days, 985-6645'eve: or 
649-0835. (0409) " 

Non smoking responsible room 
mate to share new home 
$350./M. plus utilities. Call 
898-5255. (M 09) 

82 Suites, Condominiums & 
Towr.houses for Sale 

As new 2 bdrm. duplcx:srlite, 
lo00 sq. ft. upper unit, f/pv 
spacious rooms, shared l a d r y ,  
large yard, covered parking. 
Asking $690./M. with s h e d  
util. Call 650-9882 days; or 
985-6445 we. or 6494835, 
(04 09) -? 

For sale by owner lulo sq. ft. 
townhouse in prestigious Cotton- 
woods complex, 2 bdm., 1% 
baths, carport, Np, fenced yard. 
Sunny exposure, very quiet and ' 
well managed complex. Includes 
4 appl. S86,srOO. OW. Call 
898-4802. (04 09) 

fife is Looking for one person to share 
3 bdrm. 1% baths, with one 
other person, 5 appl., garden, 
MOO./M. Avail May 15. Call 
9324669 after 5:30. (04 09) 

ateamsport i I 

. I  I 
i 

*! 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 

! 

i 
i 

I 

i 
i 
i 

$:30 - 9:3Oam weekdays. (04 09) 
Lg. 3 bdrm. main floor includes 

66 Off ices for R e d  .: , 80 Houses for Sale 
86 Building Lots 

for Sale 
Offices for Rent. 2nd -.Am 
auamish. Whether you necd a 
little or you need a lot: Talk' to 
me - Mike 892-3870 (01 05& , 

For sale by owner 4 bdrm. house 
in Brackendale. A must to see 
$149,8W. W 898-5895. [04 16) 

3 bdrm. .home on Meadow Ave., 
wood burning stove, $700./M. 
No Dets. no smokers. Leave 

(04 
~ ~ 

R3 area lar~e lot and building 
plans and approved pcrmit. All 
cleared and levelled with 78.7 ft. 
frontage and ready for you. Call 
892-9260. (04 le) 

mess& i-988-0819. (04 23) 64 D u p l e ~ ~ s  For Rent 

Two deluxe duplkes for rent, 1 
avail. now $9oo./M. f avail. 
April 1. $85O./M. '5 appl. built in 
vac. cleaner, 3 bdm. Ref. req'd. 
NO dogs. Call 892-2246. 
(a mFN) 

New 3 bdrm. SXS duplex, 3 
appl. plus gas fireplace. Avail. 
April 1st. $850'./M. Ref. rcq'd. 
Call 898-3163. (03 05TFN) 

_ -  

3 bdrm. house Hospital Hill, 2 
baths, family and living room, 
large decks. Fireproof 
underground garage for 
mechanically minded $164,500. 
Call George 892-1571 days or 
892-5091 eve. (0409TFN) 

3 Mm. 1 %  baths, 5 appl., deck, 
garden, fruit trees in VdleycSiffe; 
Avail. May 15. Refs. rq'd. 
$750./M. incl. hydro. Call 
932469 after 5:30. (04 09) 

Robert's ContrcnCting for 'rent. 
Shop/office 37939 2rid.' A m  up 
to 1700 sq, ft. Call 892-5223. 
w 

I Becomea I ! I 

Big Brother .I ~ 

87 Property for Sale 
Office - retail space avail. 
Eaglerun Village, Brackendale, 
64Hl sq. ft. Office - retail space 
avail. at  Stawamus Mall, 
Valleycliffe, 1800 sq. ft.. Call 
898-9651 bet. 9 - 5 weekdays. 
(a 09) 

Small older 1 %  Qdrm. home 
located at  mile 19 upper 
Squamish for rent. Large f e n d  
yard, wood and propane heat 
$450./M. plus, & months 
deposit. Avail. - immed. Call 
892-5644 after 8pm. only. 

.A Big Brother spends .I rcrk h n  each ' 
week o k r i n g  hendship ro J bov rmm J 1 lone-parent iamil+. I 

qur  low1 Big Emher ageno, 

o n &  toll ee at 

For i u h r  intonnation contact i 

I 

Or 6'g "$"" Oi 

E800263-9133. 

2 acres on Finch Drive, rural, 
cleared, f e n d ,  flat land, elec- 
tricity and telephone access, 2 
min. to Squamish. Call 
898-5294. (04 09) 

Upper Valleycliffe - $lSl,OOO. 
Lovely 3 bdrm. home located on 
quiet Cres. Well maintained with 
lots of extras. 38252 Myrtlewood 
Cres. Call 892-3293. (04 09) 

The owner had ua built witb cue, 
appm. 6 moathr but now 

bat&a,oaktrim ht, mnglegaragee, 
all in me Or the nicest loc. in 

sya w m u s E r s n t l 3 ~ a ,  1 lt2 

Hers's an app to qmm,inta a 4 
prim io right &wi 9r**Tba some COB- 
bdrm,homern the 

mstic mnov. this could be one of 
thebetter inveet. dyourlife. Loc. 
a few mins. fiwm the elemeatam 
sdrool thio bi-level home feat: 5 

rm. & 2 flp'e. can 

SA%INA -HELEN MAGEE GIABE PERRON MAwREm NANCIFUILTON BOB HILLS SHARON DANCASSELL DONNA 
MINSHAUJ 898-BW - 098.3187 MeCARTlW -4762 $9$&342 MeKm 892.w7 TIIEI[QEPC@E 

898-5398 PAGER 89%6901 PAGER 89Pb901 898-9336 8@$=41@6 
Pager8sM~1 

898-4964 
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CAR 
CORNER... 

FREE. 

I INSPECTION 
GARmALDImRE 

4000 Pernberton Street Aster Street 
SERVICES LTD. 

SQUAMISH 894-6814 
892-6721 

A S K A B Q U T O U R L I F E T I M E G U ~  
Extra Heavy Duty 

Shock Special 6 EACH IMSMLLED 

Rear coil Springs 

$64.96 
installed ONLY 

ONLY $38.96 

I 

. ONE OF A KIND This 
outstanding home is luxury 
from the ohk handrails and ; 
turned staircase to tiled 
f l k s .  Many outstanding 
features compliment this 
classic home in the . ' 

Highlands. .CALL JIM OR 
DONFORMORE 
INFORMAJION. 

lighting. Ask about unit #44 
5 #a. These are p.robably 

UEARCE FOR DEl7AILS. 

THAN ONE TWO bedroOm 
house on two lots in the 
d0Wntgwr;l Squamish area. 
CONTACT JIM FOR MORE 
DETAILS. 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
Fully finished up and down. 
Hot tub on deck with a great 
view. Landscaped yard with 
fruit trees. Kitchen redone. 
Glass-block, woodstove and 
more. CALL JAS C J M  
TODAY. 

MAKE YOUR OFFER On 
this older home with a large 
detached garage within 
walking distance to. 

Home in Britannia Beach. 
Easy to show. Features 
dusty rose carpets and oak 
cabinets. CAU DON FOR 
DETAILS. 
LEVEL LOT IN D E N N l U  
Close to Elementary and 
High schools. Walking 
distance to downtown. For 
more information.. .CAU 
JAS (JAD 

CORNER LOT It's level, 
cleared, 60' X 125', Zoned 
RII duplex, and has access 
from 3 sides. Asking 
$!55,ooS. CALL OUU FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. 

Bright, 5 Bedroom home 
has excellent investment 
Dotential. Great location. 

DELUXE LIVING 
-WHouESAL€ PRICE 
Vaulted ceilings, 3 
bathrooms, new appliances 
and best of all "Five Year 
Home Warranty". DON'T 
MISS OUT ON THIS DEAL! 
0116' of the'nicest homes 
available today. Listed at 
only:$lO7,5OO.OO CALL 
QEQR3EMURCETO . 
VI w- 

3 BEOROWS Up and 
down. In an area of finer 
honks this property backs 
onto a-stream. You'll find a 
large games area and living 
rmm with a bay window. 
Very clean and bright. CALI 
PHIL. 

April showers no 
problem-for carrier 

of the month 

. StaceyRogers 
I 

comfort under April showers hoking 

.old Stawsnaw Elementary $chool 
she fels a big p p t  of her responsibU@ 

aper delivered QII h e ,  
a half-year veteran says she got into 

ther's Mends needed help with his 
ed the money. Afier a while he 

didn9ixwalm0 it anymore so I took it over;' ?id 
Rogers. 
On hewpare time Rogers l ike  to do p n m t i c s  

and read whatever she capl get her hands on, 
. '  

1 
I AT'SYOUR 

RR&B.C,? 





HEALTH-It was black- 

waiting for their chance art 
the big win. But cash 
wasn't the prize; rather, 
Winners gained healthy 
living tips a d  advice. 

§enion in the audience can" hold back their chuckles 
when character actress Doreen Ramus shared some of 
her 'secrets of frne aging.' 

' fmis o i  senior citizens. 
Everyone was indeed welcome at this fair, but an em- 

phasis was clearly on "wellness," a word many have 
never heard in such a context, applying as it does to se 
rmiors sand their healthy future. 

Editor - The Times 

" ~ c a e s s  exttaordinaire" m&n IU, pews 8 se 
nior herself, was expected to pe~orm a one-woman skit 

Other parts of the program included a demonstratbn 
of Mild Fitness by Sylvia Gertsch, accordion playing 
by Ed Antosh and Ingolf Eliassen, and a Tai Chi 

who turned out 

1989 BIRCH DRIVE 

A full life of 
wellness 

stressed at 
seniors' .health 

fair I .  

Most of those in attendance at Saturday's "A Fair for 
Life' were indeed over the age of 65, but the mawty 
of the 38 organizations on display offa Senrices rurd in- 
formation to people of all ages. 
From spritual @dance and parks and recreation pro- 

grams to advice from dieticiam and -financial counsel- 
lam, a mn could make the rounds unaware &.the 

Our own Maureen Gilmour (1) leaks after the Sqkmish 
Hospice Society table along with Evelyn Damn, Rev, 
Charles Balfour was drdpphg by hxn the Squamisb 
Ministerial Association display next door. 



. .  
. .  

. 

RIN i w a w n  iniunw YIC 

TO PUCE AN AD CALL THIS PAPL . .  
' ,.. 

AUCTIONS :. 1 'BUSINESS C)PBORVUNJTlES 
~ - 

FW? %At% L9SC 

Peteh Bm. Paving And Inland 
Contracting are disposing d ap 

ers, Trailers, Pavino Equipment, 
Belly D u m ,  ponvPS. Hiabe, 
Ambulamres, Low w, Excava- 
tors, Dsrers, Trrrdr scales. Grad- 
em and Cmshing Equipmen!. 
Call Vk bptt, (604)493-6791. 
penlidocl. 

proximately major equipment: 150suplapiecesd Tnicb, Load- 

~ 

HEWWANED 

Overseaspositkna Huncfledsof 
toppayin$positiocrs. Alloccupa- 
tiow. Attractive benefits. Free 
details. Overseas EmpCoyment 
Savicas, Dept., CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7. 
0usy W h  Okanagan Auto 
Oealerrequkeseiqmimcdford 
Mechanic. Permanent position, 
empent uamperrsatian berielits 
lndudepensionplan, Fares- 
ume to: (604)492-8181 or phone 
4924m. 

UBGELLANEBUS 
SUM INN. Join UI) thii spring. 
$525Iperson. 6 nights accom- 
moBzlbn, 3 meals daily, a m -  
*& tam, iitestylingprogram. 
Ap412e. Lake Louise Inn 1-800- 
661 -9237. 

PERSONALS 
Body, Mind, Spirit. Find out who 
YOU really m. Call 1800-FOR 
T.R.U.T.H. 

AULEHATE 

south Sauamish %IS IS NOT Mum LEVEL 
MARKETINGI!! If you would like 
lo own your own business wed- 
fer protected territories. Proven 
products. A training and support 
proommseaxdtorwne. Motran- 
&ise fees, no myatlies. Invest- 
ments sgarted by h Y 0 n l U y  in- 
vestments frwn $2,000. All terri- 
tories soold on a firs9 cume fkst 
secvebasis. Autodaybefomyou 
missout!!! CaP(604)493-1895. 

coupoTEAs 

SHAREWARE FOR IBM-PC and 
compatbles. Free lloppy disk 
catalogue. OD software, 1330 
Home Ave., Thunder Bay, ON, 
m 3 w :  phon,(aO7)47!i-9466. 
Fax (807)475-8214. (24 hrsn 
days). 

ness. 1973Madc 

OWN ALL CASH SNACK Vend- 
ing Route. Newest machine is 

sought for 
training 

H U P W A W E D  

LAIDOFF? TRAHtomanagean 
&mtmentEondominium Build- 
ing. Manypbsavailable. Gov- 
ernment licensed home sludy 

w* 
ce-couse. mendsssistpnce. 681-5456orl- Jobpiace- 

. -  
' 1 Guaranteed Success - 

BUSNESS BpPOctfuNmES . S7,700,000.000 Satellite Indw 

The District of Squamish fire Department is 
looking for volunteer fiefightem to train for frre- 
fighting duties in #1 District south of t4e Industrial 
Park. 
onlly applicants living in DenQville, downtown and 

VaDeycWe wlho meet the lollowing requirements 
;IRin be considered for training: 

Permanent reddent dtb a vehide - 
* Compktbn of grade I O  OP equivalent 
* Able to pass physical a@ty test 
* can produce 8 doctor's c e s ~ c a t e  of pbyskd 

* Able to pass a mneckkal aptitude test 
* Have no criminal record * Able to (wlmmunicate fluently in English 
* ;19 years or older or either sex 
Applicatiom may be picked up at the PubGc Safety 

BuWng, 40439 Tantalus Way on weekdays betopeen 
9 ams.lrmd 12 pm, and 1 pm. tind 430 pm. 

COgditiOIh 

-~ 

EDUCATION 

A REWARDING CAREER! 
Learn Income Tax Pteparalion or 
Basic'BOokkeephg. Free- 
chutes. Noobligation. UIRTax 
services, 205 - 1345 PmMna 
Highway, Wimipg. MB, R3T 
286.1-&&6654144. ExdosiVe 
franchise territuies available. . 

Well established Wholesale-Re- 

DIAN HOMEV~ORKERS. 

PROPERTIES TO BE SiXD for 
upeidtaxes. ClrrrmLandamiia- 
bility. F o r i n f ~ o n b o v l  
write: PrcpeM, Dept. CN, Box 
5380, Stn. F, Ottawa, Ont., K2C 
351. 

SERVICES 
Ple Employment Auto Mechan- 
ics. 10 month ful-lkne pmQram 
startssept. 1 S l .  Smaldasses, 
two irpstnrdors, finandal help 
available. Call Malaspina COC 
lege, Powell River Campus 485- 
2878. 

IC& a d  injjw m. 
Joel A Wener trial hwpr far22 
yeers. Call cdm (604)736 
5600. Cosdhgencyfessavail- 
able. Injured In B.C. onty. 

KRAVEL 
~ 

GOOSENECK, PULLTYPE 
stodr, horse. car haulers utPQ, 
flatdeck. 8 o d ( ~ l s ! r o m  
$2.930. utiEtasfmsl,ooo. cdl st- 'Ipailen or buy sen 
investments. (403)2504909. 
(403)2913767. 

. .  

. .. 

Drinkers -* more pro 
to accidents, ..Diamond Head Place, 

Squamish StatsCan says 
Did you get h u g h  1987 

as a lottery jackpot winner but 

about 3.8 million of your 
fellow can-. 

every five people age 15 and 
ova who'had rir mident in 
1987, Statistics Canada fig\ma 
show it is mst likely that is 
hsppesred either while you 
were in a motor vehicle, while 
playb at a sport ar while you 
were at work, 
Over all, the fwes from a 

special w e y  demonstrate that 
men had a higher accident rate 
than women. "be highest 
pbabiity of being an 
accident victim went to young 
men age 15 to 26 - at 27 ger 
cent compared with 19 per cent 
for the total adult popdatim. 
Pasans who drank alcohol on 
aregulaP basis had higher rates 
ahan those who didn't for e v q  
type of accident except those 
which halppened in the home. 
A reportable accident .was 

defined as one which 
intempted normal activity for 
at least half a day or broufit 

without an a c c i w  If you 
dld you weren't quite an lucky 

you werc more tortunate than 

If you were among the one m 

abut expenses of at least 
$200. 
A full, third of .all such 

accidenu were in the motor 
veiliclcl/&affic ~ category. 
Acciden?~ drning sports or 
leisure activity were seoond at 
23 mt and Work-nlatad 
aocidents next at 21 per cent. 
Mishaps in and around the 
home accounted for 13 per 
tint, 
A review of accid& cteiuh 

i n C a n a d a ~ t h e y U r r s ~  
1926 b 1985 concluded that, 
in ab3ohtc terms, tkere was 
only a small net increase in 
accident moxtality. But the 
relative importmce of 
accideats as a cause of death 
iwmased h u g h  the years 
and the ixnpoz?ancc. of 0th 
causes of ldeath diminshed, 
probably due m part to medical 
advances against &eases. 
Vital statistics fig- Show 
that 13,000 pertmu35 and 
ova died as 8L result of 
&dents irt 1987. 
The survey found a definite 

link between accidents and 
dcoh~l. As well, accident 
pvalmm m e  with the 
amount of alcohol normally 

". --._ - .. 
--\ 

drinlrershadanaccideatmthe 
thm years-+nding in Dmuary 
1988. This rate of akci&nt 
invo~cxnent rose to 40 
for those who had 
drinks a week, to 5 
for those who hed Sevehm 13 
drinks a week and to 56 per 
cent for those who had 14 011 
morcdrinltsrweek.Adrink 
was defined as ale bottlre of 

or 1.5 ounces of liquor. 
In d h t s  

mul~bruiscs 
comlmn i n ,  by 1Fh - 
occuningia43pa 

beer, one mall Slaa Of'winc 
-, 

in 17 pes cent of accidental 
injury csses and 

responsible for 37 pa cent of 
all reponed head injuries. 
S p o r ~  were mvolved%iad just 
mk half of dl iajuries DO the 
legs or fwt. Accidents 
were the cause of 39 

hllpe$.Cent. 
Motor vehicle acci 

ofdlbackinjuries. 

df€&WV Of sh&tkS 
C d  by Tom Mltchelll 

I 

17 UNITS SOLD lN FIRST 3 WEEKS!. 

I Did you know researchers at BCs Chddren's Hospital are - 
perfecthg techniques to transplant imub.n- a , e  t g '  J, 

producing cells and cure &beta! & = s w  
I -  Putting miles back whew thcfbclong. ' 

,'- 
. .  
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DALE ROCKWELL DET'AILS 
DESIGN LTD. ' 

* CustomDesgn * Blueprints brawn 
for permit. applijcations * Project managemefl 

Burt Minshall 
89814964 

Box 77, Squmkh, RC. 

I AND E 
CONSTRUCTION STANDARD LIFE 

BRQKERAGE 
QUALITY BUILT 

CUSTOM HQMES 
& RENOVATIONS 
. waikomw 

A l o V l l p ~ U  . w?wkurrs 
Phone Ray at 

8924310 
or 932-?73? 

. '89213027 I 

.. . 
I . ' A D  CQLWELL 
CERTIFIED GENERAL 

ACCOUNTANT 
*COMPUTERIZED , 

ACCOUNTING 
I ?L TAX SERVICE 

STATEMENTS 
st GST CONSULTATION 
37879 Cheland Awea, 

2nd m w ,  
Kindm RAedicel BhQ. 

Phone: 892-5281 

ARTMAR ACCOUNTING 
SUBPQRT 

1PERSOML INCOME TAXES 
1 S W  BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
ACCfACASSISTANCE CREMATORIUM . I'. 

- ..- 
SQUAMISH 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

Computerked accounting 
& bookkeeping 

I 898-3414 I 

SQUAMISH SECURITY 
BAT 8 TWRELESS SYSTEM 
FOR FINISHED HOMES 

F E E  ESTlMAlES & 
I N S T U T W  

WRDWlRE SECURlVV 
SYSTEMS 

WSINESS RESIDENTIAL 
@CARAURMS 

~ 4 H Q U R M O N T T O R ~  
* 89&6646 

I/ 802-3129 . J 
-- I 

~~ 

Hinds Funeral and 
MemorOal Sgwice Ud. 

Tdltlotlal, Ctematbn 
6. Burial $awlcm 
Slmpk Cremation 
m8Jbty pticetl 

N. Van. 988-3734 
38123 2nd. Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. 

24 hma BUS. 8924683 

W. Doug Fox, C.A. 
. Chartered 

Accountant 
FOR A COMPLETE 

RANGE OF: 

I 

I STUCCO I Pat's contracting 1. 

* Squamlah 892-9424 
Whlaler 932-3799 

Ceramic Tiles Marble 

898-9590. 
WslfkamStemer 

Installation 

. STEMMER 

r 

. .  
I. 't 

I j  .... 
. I  . '. . 

GARLEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Have all of your 
building needs fulfilled 

- New home construction - Renovations - Finlshing - Decks- 

S.O.S. CUSTOM 5" 
GUITERS 

SpeciaWng In 5" 
F ~ I ~ M ~ W  

Continuous Aluminum eU#ers 
Vinyl Siding & Sofits 

"No J Q ~  Too Small 
GiveRayACW 

8 m W l S  
The Best in Automotive 

Electrical 
is andRepaira 

886.2464 1467-814s 
DT Hours A Day I .  I 

Call Len 898-4256 
or Gary 89&5536 

HOWE SOUND 

M A R Y  K A Y  
WE TEACH SKINCARE 

Mary Kay has a proven - effective 
skin a r e  program for you. 

call today 
Forcompllmntary facial 

Pmfesslo~ ruby Kay I Skln Care Conslrltant 

PJMC DRYWALL 
Additlons bt Renovations 
Insurance Resborodons 

898-9010 (Bill) 

FREE PICK UP 
DELIVERY & ESTIMATES 

898-5906 



,\ 

. . _.. ,:- 

;I I 

R.U.?y m i n g  
&map R" icsUd. 
w0 b e  Ibew fh 
compefiiw prices on: 

* BushssCards 
f Letterheads, Envelopes * Wedding invitations * Photoespying 
j l  Typesetting * Printing 
Give us a call Mfon - Fri 

38015 3rd Avenue 
892-31 73 

JETSTREAM 
POW E RWASH PAINTING 

Commercial & kidential 
Interior $ERVIN0 SEA TO SKY 

*CBUIWATER WASH 
*CLEANS & DHSREASES 
ALL SURFACES 
u(TEoIIORWAsHNoOF 
H8U~RooPs,HEAW 

M u I P ~ , c i o w c R E T E  ETC. 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

CALL S. Reynold8 892-5194 

HOBBS, KYLER NCImLOOK KITCHENS 
CUSTOM MADE CABINETS 

. e Laminates 
e Fine Wood8 

Hlgh QIOM Lacq~r8 
See our USPLAY KInHEN in 

Valey Furnilurn, Downtam Squunirh 
am4nA2 

&WINTER 
BMsh Columbia 
Land sutveyors 
eeowtmtiasbea 
North VananJva, 0.c. 

94)6.13?'1 

Aduertise 
in 
the 

Business 
Directory 

and 
see 

how easg 
it is 
to 

make 
tnonq 
doing 

what you 
do 

BEST. 

SUNCOAST 
KITCHEN & BATH 

European & 
TraditiQnsal 

style Cabinets 
892-91 08 
SHOWROOM: 

38918 Progress Way 
Squamish Industrial park 
m#3&15 

SLAMINA 
SERVICES 

HOME & GARDEN 
SERVICES I BROWNS VIDEO 1 1 Squamish Built-in 

#I Television, Stereos Vicuurn systems 
'Ir V.C.R. Services * Microwawe Wens 

MACDUFF 
Vacuum Systems 
Vacu-mat ic FREE MIMATE§ *PET SUPPLIES 

AFbH SUPPLIES 
*FEED 

lmost advanced Phone John 898-9816 
5- ears guarantee 

SQUANLISH Buift-in with n Tv's, V W S  Sales, Installations, 
'FVVIDEOSERWCE I n y ereoms I 892-9035 1 SQUAMISH ' 

UPHOLSTERY 
Custom mpairs and 
. recowingto: 

*Qualily Workmnship 

*Furniture BuHder 
MoatTop & Cwrhions 
*Auto Upholstery 

*Expert UphoIstQry 

892-5878 

PAUL &: 
COMPANY 

service, 
Finlshed or unfinished 
homes 
Fqr any size of building 
security systems Established 1973 

Squamish 
892-5254 
Whhtles 

* 932-3211 
Pemberton 
894-5153 

I 898-5146 
. .. 

I BLAKE HOPKINS 
TRUCKING 

VCR 6 MOVIE 
RENTALS 

38029 Westway Ave., 
Squamish, B.C. 
ma23 

* Sand & Gmvol * Dump TNC~ Rontalr 
PICK UP OR DELIVERY 

932-1802 
SQUAMISH 

VALLEY FEED 
HoasE STABLIIW 

FuuuNEouAuTvFEED 
-Dktm-" 

UTnEDENlVlUSrQW 
(Next b Hgh Schod) 

CONNECTIONS 
24 hr. Amerlng 

2 &~ager~ervices 

.Ph. 892-3335 [ F~u. 892-3380 

Whistler to Chllliwack 

Full secretarial services' 

ResumeS 
Small Business Radio 

Dispatch 

Wdprocessing 

1 BIRKENDALETREE 1 1 -Custom Prinhg & Graphics * 1 - ~ 

SERVICE 
898.4997 

*Topping Glaring 
.Falling .Removal Qultx, €FFE/E#rSERVIcE 

41 
LOCKSMITH SERVICES 

Need 8 
Contractor? 

Find ozw 

the 
. Business 
Directory 

faat iR 
GARIBALDO R W O M  

6 DRAINAGE 
-all types of roofing. 
-wet basements made dry 

I FREE ESTIMATES I FULLY INSURED 

898-9158 PAY CONWAY 

692=513P 
THE WOOD SHOP 

USED BOOKS 
WOODEN TOYS 
68024 CLEVELAND 

AV6. 

Idea! 
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PAYMENTS 
FROM 

AS LOW AS 

1 Q 

PER MONTH 

. . .  , , , .  
. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  

1 .  

. .  
, .  

. .  

. .  
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FINANCING 
AS LOW AS 

FOR 48 MOS. 

WITH YQUR TRADE 
WORTH' $1000.00 

2 WHEEL 95* 
ALIGNMENT 0 * Cars & light trucks, 4 W*D. extra 

PLUS PARTS 

* Not including antifkeezc 

RAD FLUSH 5* 
SPECIAL e 

'NIT? 11 CW 
CANOPIES 

SHORT BOX starting at: 599.00 
LONG BOX starting at: 799.00 

.PLUS P.D.I. & FKEIGHT @ $395.00 EACH, REBATE TQ DEALER, NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRAnD 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
; ,  .... I . . :  .. ... ,; . . 1 .  I . .  , .  'DL#8580 :; 

4 

'. ' NEW & USED 8924673 VAN. DIRECT 682-3673 SERVICE 892-3673 PARTS 892-202Q . .  


